
Demonstrators' Open-Mike Discussion in HUB
Results in Sit-In, Fistfight, Promise To Return

Open Mike
In the HUB

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre Belliclnl
TOM HICHDALE, former chairman of the Siudents for a
Democratic Society, accuses the Young Americans for
Freedom of "playing games when people are dying in
Vietnam. "

By ROB McHUGH and SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian S t a f f  Writers

A scheduled protest against military recruiting
on campus yesterday resulted in a sit-in. a fistfight
and the issuing of an injunction against seven named
students, 50 John Does and 50 Jane Does.

The injunction was sought by th ree members of
Young Americans for Freedom. Although signed
yesterday by Centre County Judge R. Paul Campbell ,
the injuncti on has not vet been served. An
unidentified member of YAF last ni ght said he ex-
pected the injunction, to be served today.

The protest took place on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building, where Navy recruiters are
working this week. It lasted until 4 p.m., when the
recruiters quit for the day

To Assure Access
The injunction calls for a halt to any actions

"preventing access to the area utilized by military
recruiters , preventing communication with recruiters
and occupying so great an area of the HUB to pre-
vent free ingress, egress and regress from that area
or any area utilized by recruiters."

The fight broke out about 3 p.m. in front of the
recruiting table. A black student. Alex McKinney.
said he was standing at the table when another stu-
dent came up and told him to "move aside , Charlie."

' McKinney said he told the student not to call him
"Charlie" and explained that he considered it the
same as being called "nigger."

When the other student , Mac Heebner f i l th-
recreation & parks-State College) told him to "get
out of the way, Charlie ," McKinney hit him. he said.

Heebner agreed that he told McKinney to "move
aside, Charlie ," but that he said it "as you would -say
it to any white person ." He charged that McKinney is
"oversensitive," and emphasized that he did not
"touch him."

The fight broke up almost immediately, with
spectators holding back both of the fighters .

McKinney later said , "I don't like any white man
calling me Charlie."

Rangers: In 'F ul l Force '
Stein told The Daily Collegian last night that he

was informed by the "president of officer of the Ar-
my ROTC Ranger group that the Rangers will be in
full force today in the HUB to prevent or to break up
any demonstration."

Tony DeLeo, a member of the ROTC Rangers,
told the Collegian last night that the ROTC group will
not be in the HUB. "If they are there, they will be
there as individuals," he said.

Stein also said "Fiji (Phi Gamma Delta ' frater-
nity ) is supposed to be there today to retaliate."
Heebner is a fraternity brother.

According to Stein, 'areas where protesters can
sit will .be roped off in front of the recruiting tables
today A clear area will be left between the roped
areas , where students can get through to talk to
recruiters.

Stein , unsuccessful candidate for the Un-
dergraduate Student Government presidency, said
that the injunction was ridiculous. "There were some
people named by the injunction who weren't even
near the table." Stein added.

"The injunction must be served today." Stein

said. "You just can 't let it lie around and use it at
your convenience."

Doug Cooper , former YAF chairman, told the
Collegian last nig ht that "no one will be prosecuted
for anvthing that  hapneued at the demonstration. "
He added that prosecution can occur only after an in-
junction has been served and violated.

Cooper said he realized that students could get
through to see the recruiters, but that he "prelcrred
to see the students get through without haras sment "
He also said he wanted lo make it possible ior people
to pass through the HUB without di ff iculty.

Campus Patrol Notified
Stem and Russ Farb. editor of the Wate r Tunnel ,

said they talked to the Campus Patrol \eslerday
morning. Stein said he informed Howard 0. Tricbold
Jr., safety supervisor , that there might be t-oubl " .it
the demonstration from "those protesting the
protesters." Stein said Tricbold assured them that
Campus Patrol would be there to keep control and
the aisles clear.

"At 2 - 30 yesterday afternoon we went  to see
Triebold's assistant and informed h im tha t  the
marshalls could not control the students uho were
kick'ng, shoving and pushing." Stein said. "We asked
him for uniformed police but he refused trj help us ."

Several students , wearing ycllo .v armbands , had
been designated "marshalls" and were on hand to
make sure that an aisle to the tabl e was  kept clear

SDS Chairman Talks to Crowd
The rall y began about 12:30 p.m.. when .Ion

Wincland. co-chairman of Students for a Democratic
Society, stood on a table and addressed a crowd of
more than 100 people.

Some 15 people , speaking for and against the
demonstration , talked to the crowd through an open
microphone. The ciowd grew at times up to 500 peo-
ple.

Wineland called May 1 a f i t t ing day for the
demonstration. May Day is a traditional day in Soviet
countries for a display oi military might .

"We don 't think that this University should have
any connection with the war machine. There 's a lot of
static going around about freedom of speech and
recruiting. How concerned ha \e  thev (the recruiters )
been about freedom?" Wineland asked.

Taking his turn at the mike . McKinnev told the
crowd , "I'm black and I want you to realize what the
military does to people who are not like you. The
Constitution doesn 't protect black people, and we are
prosecuted. That 's how racist you (the recruiters )
are." He added that two out of five people, who die in
Vietnam are blacks.

Cooper, then said the hi gh death rate for blacks
in Vietnam "is because w-e have  a higher percentage
of blacks in the Army, because the Army treats them
better and tried to be as equahtarian as pos sible and
bring about an even-handed policy." He added that
blacks in the Army "generally volunteer lor more
hazardous duty ."

Recruiters: Only Hope '
n- Cooper said recruiters were "the only hope for
id ending the dralt Many ol us here are opposed to the
le draft. They're here trying to get people to join volun-
;n tarily.

"The issue here is racism as it appears in edch
in and .every one of us. The situation* in America is not

Black-White Confrontation

ideal. Let 's work to change the situation but .let's
remember where we are and let 's use rational means
to do it. " Cooper said.

Tom Richdale . tormer chairman of SDS said,
"When you go into the military, you go in for one
purpose, to learn how to kill. "

Artdresfnq the recruiters . Wells Keddie adviser
to SDS. identified himself as a World War II veteran
and a lormcr member of the Naval Reserve. "What
is the ia ta l ity  rate for tho.se naval pilots now ? You 're
ki l l ing peop le you 've never even seen. You 're kil l ing
\ m u s e l l , and >ou "re here lying about it." Keddie said.
He added . "If you tell the truth you won 't get a single
butcher "

Dunns the discussions , members of YAF held up
a siuii saving. "II you liked Hitler , you 'll love SISS."
and another , picturing Hitler wearing an SDS
armband and with his arm outstretched m a military
salute. The poster was captioned . "Very interesting."

Violate 'Individual' Freedom
When one of the students who favored the

dcmorstration ripped up the second sign, an argu-
ment began around the YAF table. The student , who
refused lo be identified , said ripoing up the sign was
'• .in impulsive act." Cooper said . "This is typical of
Ihc- c people. They feel tha i when it's their cause,
they have the right to violate individual freedoms. "

On" M'.ident got up and called Vietnam "a
politician 's war. You want to take on the politicians,
not Ihe recruiters " Wineland then replied "We're at-
tackin g  it I the war) at all levels — it jus t happens
this atternor.n we singled out the 'military."

The sit-in began around 2 p.m., when Paul Kup-
fernian I graduate-physics-New York, N.Y.) announc-
ed lo the crowd . "1 am going to 'sit down peacefully
in front of the recruiting table . Anybody who wants to
join me is welcome."

About 10 students sat, on the floor in front of the
table ,  with about 40 students gathered around them.
SDS had designated several people as "marshalls."
who we ie  there to keep an aisle open to the table.

During the sit-in , the protesters began chanting
"Hell no . we won 't go", "Stop the war now " and
"Special Breeci of Men . Killers. " The last chant
referred lo a statement found in one of the recruiting
booklets, which referred to the Navy men as "a
special breed of men."

Later , when one student arrived with a guitar ,
the group began singing protest and anti-war songs.

Twice during the sit-in . William F. Fuller ,
manager of Associated Student Activities , and Ted
Tmiipj j son. newly elected president ot USG. asked
recruiters to move the table back six inches because
there was not a clear path through the room. Both
times the recruiters compiled.

One of the recruiters , who refused to be iden-
t i f ied , said he had been given orders not to make any
statements. However , he said having all the people
around the recruiting table is "damn good publicity
On a big campus like this , it 's hard to let everyone
know you 're here . Actually, all this helps the recruit-
ing ellort. " He added that", "All this ranting and rav-
ing doesn't bother us."

Cmdr. Pickens , head of the recruiting team ,
relesed to allow any of his men to discuss the
demonstration or the fight which several of them
witnessed. He called their reactions "strictly a
personal thing."
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USG Approves Aid Bill
For Deprived Sty dents

By DENISE BOWMAN and PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student Government
last night approved a bill to establish tutorial-
remedial assistance to disadvantaged Com-
monwealth high school students.

Ted Thompson, USG president-elect and
author of the^ bill . said the Motivation Project
Act of 1S69. is to "act as a motivating factor to
the high school students ' continuation of a for-
mal , higher education."

Thompson said project emphasis will be
"focused on the eradication of the cultural and
racial imbalance in this University system and
on upgrading the academic deficiencies in par-
icular' academic areas of poor-minority stud-
ents in the Commonwealth."

3 Separate Programs
The project will consist of three separate

tutorial programs at Commonwealth Campuses
for University freshmen, high school seniors
and high school underclassmen. Eligible tutors
will receive three academic credits per tutorial
term toward graduation, which will be ap-
plicable to the requirements of the tutors'
general education , major and elective require-
ments.

To be eligible to be a tutor, a student must
be a sophomore of fourth term standing, with
an average of at least a 3.00 in the field he
plans to tutor. All tutors must be able to work
for the entire academic year or for the entire
summer or no credit will be given.

The tutoree must be a sophomore or older
in a Pennsylvania high school that is in an
"eligibility area." The "eligibility area" was
named in the bill as "a county having four-
tenlhs per cent or more non-white Com-
monwealth residents...and cannot h a v e
academically adjusted or predominately white
high schools."

In addition , the tutoree must request the
Motivation Project and cannot be deficient in
more than one academic area. Thompson said
a student should be accepted into the project if
"in the other four majpr areas of study, he is
up to par with the standards of the University . '

USG Library Okayed
The Congress also unanimously approved a

bill establishing a USG library in 209 Hetzel
Union Building and a resolution providing, for a
study of the University's governmental
institutions.

Mike Alexander, president of t h e
University Union Board and author of the

resolution , asked that the University Vice
President for Student Affiars retain a number
of students, faculty members and Ad-
ministration representatives to form a com-
mission on University government.

Alexander requested that the commission
work full-time over the summer of 1969 to
analyze "the effectiveness of the University's
governmental institutions and offer recom-
mendations for changes in the present system."

Commission members will be appointed by
the USG president, the president of the
Graduate Student Association , the chairman of
the Universitv senate and the Vice President
for Student Affairs. • .,

Commission 's Purpose
The purpose of the commission is "to ex-

amine the direction government should take in
the next few years," Alexander said.

Congress defeated a motion by Dennis
Stimeling, West Halls congressman, to take the
appointments of the USG Supreme Court Chief
Justice, the Fraternity Area Congressman and
the Encampment Co-Chairmen into committee,
and approved Harry Hill as Chief Justice, John
Gibbons as fraternity congressman and Rick
Wynn and Margie Michelson as Encampment
Co-chairmen .

During informal discussion. Doug Cooper,
former chairman of Young Americans for
Freedom , explained to Congress the purpose of
obtaining an injunction against students pro-
testing milita ry recruitment in the HUB.

"We ask for the injunction to prevent a few
things." Cooper said. Students desiring to see
recruiters should be permitted to do so, that
traffic should be able to flow through the HUB
and that destruction should be prevented, he
said.

Cooper stated. "People who want to see
recruiters are in the minority but they are peo-
ple and they have the right to do this." He
asserted that such students are "not being pro-
tected."

Alexander stated that yesterday's events in
the HUB were "not so much an at tempt to
block people seeking recruitment information
but caused by joeople pressing toward the cen-
ter to see what was going on." He told Cooper ,
"I do not thin k you can deny people the mere
right of presence."

Cooper said the injunction does not mean
anyone involved in the HUB demonstration will
be subject to court action. He told Congress
that seven students and a number of John Does
are listed on -the inj unction.

Cornell Averts Ra€ial Wat
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Feature Editor
The confrontation between

black and white students at
Cornell University last week
could have sparked the fires
for a racial war in America
instead of igniting university
communities, so said a
"witness of and participant in"
the demonstrations to approx-
imately 250 University students
last night.

Douglas Dowd, professor of
economics and adviser to Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
at the Ithaca . N.Y. campu s,
said "Cornell University would
not now be standing physical-
ly." And the means by which it
would "have been brought to
ashes very possibly would have
started a race war in this
country." he continued .

Speaking at a forum on
racism at the University
sponsored by the N e w
University Conference, a group
of 30 faculty members and

graduate students working to
effect change within t h e
University structure. Dowd ex-
pounded on the situation at
C o r n e l l , seen by "most
Americans t h r o u g h  the
distorted lenses of the media."

They Think of Guns
"When people think of Cor-

nell ," he said , "they think of
guns — not the most important

A 10 a.m. meeting today with
T. Sherman Stanford, director
of admissions , at 201 Shields is
planned by students and facul-
ty present at last night' s New
University Conference forum
on racism at the University.

According to a student
spokesman at the forum , it
was decided to see Stanford to
protest "r a c i s t admissions
policies practices by t h e
University in an effort to
initiate white action to figh t
racism within , the Universty
structure."

forts to placate the 45 frater-
nity houses were made by both
students and a Univers i ty
priest , Rev. David Connor.
Connor, Dowd said , w a s
thought lo be influential among
the fraternity m e m b e r s
"because he u-as an ex-
athlete."

Another fraternity man. with
a i elescopic ri fle, was position-
ed in a bell tower adjacent to
the student union , D o w d
reported .

Meanwhile, SDS. with the In-
terfraternity Council , planned
a teach-in for that night to ex-
plain the situation to the
university community, Dowd
continued. That it was parents '
weekend at the school added to
the confusion, he said , agitat-
ing students to placate their
parents ' attitudes and adding
to the tenseness of the campus.

Guns for Self-defense
Guns were not brought into

the student union for the black
students until "some 12 hours
later ." Dowd said. The guns
were for "self-defense" —
"The black students made it
clear they would not use the
guns except if attacked by
white students ," he said.

On Sunday when the 120
black studenls emerged from
the student union , they wrere
surrounded by 1,000 "hostile"
whites, Dowd explained. That
their guns were in the air ,
pointed skyward, was no won-
der when "they did not know
what would haopen when they
came out, walking through a
narrow path surrounded by
who-knows-what kind of peo-
ple." he said.

"Had it been SDS inside the
building, white students would
have come out. but never
would have had guns,' he in-
terjected.

Support for Blacks
Dowd continued that at a

Monday night teach-in. nearly
2.500 p e o p l e  "unanimously
agreed" to support the black
demand and to meet again the
following night.

On Tuesday 8,000 students
gathered , 6.000. v o t i n g
unanimously to support the
black demand and to seize the
building in which they were
meeting, "even though they
were under marshal! law and
subject to expulsion," he said

Meanwhile, at a Monday
night meeting, faculty mem-
bers , heard a speech from Cor-
nell - University President J.
Perkins "originally planned for
Parents' Weekend." but not
delivered because of the build-
ing take-over. Perkins did not
mention the campus situation
to his audience, creating what
Dowd described as "a wave of
horror" among the faculty.

At a Tuesday nieht meeting

of the Arts College Faculty, a fight the effort, he said,
decision to have Perkins nullify But . finally,  on Wednesdav,
the penalty was made, only to the iaculty voted w i t'h
be denied by him , Dowd ex- Perkins 's approval , to reverse
plained. the decision and drop judicial

Also Tuesdav night , blacks Proceedings,
and whites planned to seize a . Describing

^ 
Cornell as a

series ol building-- a nd "people 'microcosm of a society in
were coming in from a broad whlcn there ls a struggle be-
radius" to either support or ( Continued on p ag e f i v e )
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From Corns// to Penn State
DOUGLAS DOWD, professor of economics and adviser to
SDS at Cornell University, spoke before approximatel y
250 siudents at a forum on racism sponsored by the New
Universit y Conference.
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YAF Obtains Court Injunct ion To Bar
Interference With Military Recruiting-

By CON NY BERRYMAN
Coll egian Sta f f  Writer

Three members of Young Americans for Freedom drove
to Centre County Court in Bellefonte yesterday to obtain a
temporary injunction from Judge R. Paul Campbell barring
students i'rom interfering with military recruitment on cam-

'The injunction , which does not officially become effective
until it is served , was sought during a sit-in in the Hetzel
Unon Building during a demonstration by Students for a
Democratic Society . The group was protesting the presence of
U.S. Navy recruiters.

'A Right To Be Here'
"We sought the injunction ," YAF Chairman Charlie

Bctzco exp lained, "to demonstrate that all of the students at
this University are not in favor of keeping military recruiters
off campus. They have a right to be here."

The injunction , naming seven students and 50 John Does
and 50 Jane Does, calls for a halt to any actions "preventing
access to the area utilized by military recruiters, preventing
communication with recruiters and occupying so great an
area of the HUB to prevent free ingress, egress and regress
from that area or any area utilized by recruiters."

After issuing the injunction , Judge Campbell set a hearing

Dionne: No 2nd Show
The 10 p.m. Dionne Warwick concert originally

scheduled for Saturd ay night has been cancelled, ac-
cording to Jazz Club officials. They said the 7:30 concert
still is scheduled, and .students who already have
purchased tickets for the second show may receive a
refund at the Hetzel Union Building Main Desk.

The second concert was cancelled because of "lack
of interest," according to officials.

for 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Centre County Court to determine
whether the injunction should be made permanent

YAF members Laura Wertheimer. Jack Swisher , and
Betzco signed the affadavit "attesting to the fact that con-
ditions described in the injunction were accurate," according
to Miss Wertheimer. "We are using rational means rather
than mob opposition. Seeking an injunction may not be a
necessary move, but it serves a point." she explained.

Group vs Group
Swisher echoed Miss Wertheimer 's explanation by saying,

"It made a definite point and served to set a precedent. This
is the first time a student group has sought and obtained an
injunction against another student group." Relerring to SDS
tactics, Swisher said, "The more they get away with the more
they will try."

Betzco said the purpose of the injunction is only to prevent
those things that are listed. "We are not protesting SDS's
right to be there and speak."

"The injunction was justified ," former YAF Chairman
Doug Cooper said , "because there was blocking of the
recruiters' table and a fist fight broke out. As students, we
have .the most obvious rights against the abuse of the HUB.
Several students told me that they had great difficulty getting
to the table to talk to the recruiters. It is not up to us to
decide whether this is legal or not , but now it is up to the
courts."

Legal Funds Sought Today
Collections for the Legal Defense Fund will be taken

in all residence Iialls and downtown residence areas Sun-
day evening, May 4.

Russ .Farb, editor of the Water Tunnel , said persons
are urged to contribute to the fund which has been de-
pleted recently because of court costs for students in

thing of what made guns enter
the building."

He was referring to the April
18 take-over of the Cornell stu-
dent union building by black
students in protest of pending
judicial action against six
other black students for a
D e c e m b e r  p r o t e s t
demonstration . The students
were asking lor "due process,"
Dowd said, "to nullify the
penalty and change the judicial
system."

But the black students' ac-
tion alarmed not only college
administrators and faculty, but
white students as well.

SDS Patrolled Outside
While members of SDS

patrolled the building outside,
protecting the black students
inside from anticipated white
attack , approximately 15
fraternity members tried to
break into the building, Dowd
said. At approximately 8:30
a m.. afte r the black students
had been inside the building for
two and a half hours , Dowd
said he heard a white frater-
nity man say " 'It is time to go
in and kill those niggers.' "

Ten minutes later, he and
some of his fraternity brothers
forced their way into the stu-
dent union, to emerge "badly
beaten" a n d  promising to
return armed , Dowd continued.

"There is no doubt about it.
Dowd said.- "Guns started in
white hands to kill black peo-
ple. There is no question about
this whatsoever, but the blacks
are accused of having those
guns."

While fraternity men , armed
with guns , patrolled t h e
streets. Dowd continued, ef-
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Pollard Clarifies Stand
TO THE EDITOR: Since I am 'reported as critical of the Col-
legian . I would like to make clear my position. First , I do not
wish to interfe re in any way with the editorials written by the
Editor. Once we have him (or them) we arc stuck , and 1 will
remain silent. To do otherwise is to apply a kind of censorship,
and I am strongly against it.

Second , if we (the Universi ty Community) are to give the
editor this freedom, we ought to know how lie is selected to do
the job. 1 have been trying to find out by writin g to the Board
of Collegian . Inc. and they do not answer my letters. I
strongly recommend that the exact means by which the mem-
bers of the Editorial Board are selected be published widely
and repeated annually.

Third , since (here is no other form of news dissemin ation
and since the Collegian is essentially wholly subsidized by the
University (and local) community, that community has a right
to expect fair reporting of the news which develops within the
University. It is my "contention that a high percentage (close
to 80 per cent) of the very creditable events in the University
have , over the past live years, not been reported at all , or
scantily so, whil e controversial happenings on a small scale
have had great prominence. This , 1 believe, has hurt the stu-
dent body.

Ernest C Pollard.
Head and Professor
Dept. of Biophysics

Dail y Colleg ian Letter Policy
The Daily .ollegia n wcl- Collegian j fficc, 20 Sackett , in

comes comments on news cov- person so proper identification
crage, editorial nol:c>% and of the writer can be made, al-
camp us or n< 'i-campus affairs, though names will be withheld
Letters must be typewritten, by request. If letters are re-
double-spaced, signed by no ceived by mail . Collegian will
more tha n two persons, and no contact ' the signer for verifi-
longer than SI, lines. Students ' cation. The CoI!eg:an reserves
letters should include name , the right to 'ai rly select, edit
tei m and major of the writer, and condense all letters.
Ties sho uld b, brought to the

Imminent Danger
Of Confrontation

THE IMMINENT VIOLENCE of
student radicalism on this campus is
going to come, we fear , not from the
militants of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, but rather from the reac-
tionary tactics of formerl y apathetic ,
but conservative, students.

The growing friction between the
two radical extremes is not new to the
University. It first appeared in February
as red armbands-staged sit-ins in Old
Main. There , students reacted sp i teful ly
and almost violentl y to the .'100 to 500
protesters wi th in  Old Main.

But the apex of this hostility broke
wide open in the Hetzel Union Building
last week when SDS and other left-
wing groups began to peacefull y protest
the mil i tary  recruiting.

The protesters ' presence , m a n y
stated , was an inf r ingement  of their
civil ri ghts — the ri ght to see a mi l i t a ry
recruiter. As a result , fights between the
two factions broke out. Fortunatel y
they were kept to a min imum .

BUT TODAY,* THIS threat of vio-
lence is not just  one of an isolated f ight ;
rather, it is one of mass altercation ,
which could easil y result in mass
may hem.

We feel conf ident  that neither SDS
nor Young Americans for Freedom , the
conservative group, reall y want  to see
any violence.

MORE THAN LIKELY, the fi ghts
will be started by students , independent
of any organization , who feel that it is

Su ccessor to The Free Lance , est. 1SS7

their duty to put down the insurrection-
ist war protesters.

The fights will be started by stu-
dents determined that the American
Way must be upheld at all costs, even if
the price tag is violence.

It is possible also that a violent out-
break wil l  not be an expression of a
group 's political ideology or tactics for
expression , but as an emotional out-
burst , quite unp lanned and perhaps
quite irrational.

Several student groups have threat-
ened to prevent or break-up any demon-
strations today. This , we believe is sup-
posed to insure the full  allowance of
civil rights for all students.

Their philosop hy seems to be that ,
if the lelt-ol-center radicals are infring-
ing upon their rights , then it is the .'ight-
wing radicals ' duty to take the law into
their  own hands and put a stop to ibis
infr ingement.

A COMMON MISCONCEPTION,
and a dangerous one at that , is that
many people feel that the reactionary
conservatives who make it their job to
protest against the protesters are by far
the large majority of Penn State stu-
dents. And this argument becomes even
more convincing to some people when
they are aware that SDS and movement
people comprise only a small majority
of the student bod y.

Violence , regardless of its orig in ,
cannot be tolerated. And if those who
demand their  fu l l , Constitutional rights
were also to respect the rights of others,
it could be avoided.

A Butterfly Maybe

M\JP mm

By Bill MOHAN
, Collegian Columnist
Jazz found out that the girl he was

engaged to ran off with some guy who just
got back from Vietnam. "She flips out." he
says. "She goes around not kno w in what
she's doi n." Now his girl is married, livi ng
with a big strong flag- waving American
(kill er). This guy has a blond crewcut and
plenty of .teeth when he smiles.

You got to know Jazz. He's meek, like
a foldi ng chair at the' edge of a room Hair
like a pla nt , or. a
flower, hair too f
orange to belong
to a person. A
butterfly, or  a
bird .

So Jazz is
talki ng to her ,
he h a d  j u s t
walked in t h e
door of t h e i r
little white bun-
galow house. She
is there with her
husband; by the
stairs betw e e n
the livi ng room

^t

and the dining MOHANroom. Ja zz ges- mun™'
tu res ,f his head slightly down , looking very
nervously at her ches4. The Vietnam guy
overse .es* the. situation in a matter-of-fact
sort of way, his arms of course folded.

"Valerie." Is all j azz says. But his eyes
finally.look up, up, right there finally into
her face. "Valerie " His body wants to ex-
plode, he can feel the skin ripping.

Valerie is' a- pug-nosed girl who dropped
out of high school Her hair- is a little longer
than Buster Brown's and she looks like a
lot of fun. Jazz used to try to teach her
how to read big books but she was content
with natural things. Trees and care and tasty
f reeze and all the other fast violent things
that go into making up a small town. • "

¦ So as Jazz stood there shuffling, she was
happy with this rock next to her. Sorry
for Jazz, sorry for all those clay months of
their relationship.

Now Jazz loses control. He rushes up
to Valerie and squeezes her arms and rests
his shaki ng tropic head on her shoulder. The
scene is like an indoor sunset. And her
arms automatically move to hold him as
she stares out blankly to the front door.

"•
¦ The guy now, her Vietnam husband ,

starts to shake too. Like somebody in a
co m ic book , like the steel .robot monster
they usually put on the cover of comic books.
He rips Jazz away. Git it . Jazz is on the
cove r to o, the hero in orange, getting thrown
to the ground. Will you buy the magazine?
The hero is getting killed.

Whil e Jazz is on the floor , defe ndi ng
himself by rolling up into a ball , the girl
is pulling at" the punching husband. Blankly
she calls for him to get off , scratches her
finge rnails down the broad white back of
his shir t.

As he ham mers, nothing hurts Jazz ex-
cept the knowledge that this whole thing is
happening. On his back on the thick green
rug, he is already rehashing each little inci-
den t How Valerie answered the doo r and
hesitated , how he actually shook hands with
the monster. How he felt himself losing con-
trol and the tightness in his fi ngers as he
held her.

The three of .them looked like some kind
of wind up toy. A Christmas toy some
German craftsman might have given his chil-
dren in the nineteenth century. Each figure
had its ways, its tr acks , but each w as isola ted
from the other. Jazz never felt the husband's
punches. -

After a t ime , Jazz reached for the door-
knob and pulled himself up. He sq u ir med ,
half running half crawling, outjthe door, firs t
spitting hard in the guy's face Down the
sidewalk and blindly in to his car.

Valerie and her husband stood in the
doorway like they were seeing off a guest.

"Injunction Against Intimidation"
By LAURA WERTHEIMER
Colleaian Staff Writer

Yesterday I was one of three unde rgraduate
students to sign an injunction against intimidation
and pressure tactics by students opposing military
recruiting .in the HUB.

When we signed the inju nction , we did so to
protect our own rights , and the rights of the en-
tire University community.

As citi zens, as students of an institutio n of
higher education , we have the right not to be in-
timidated by any small group willing lo bring
physical pressure" on us or on the Administrat ion
to get their own way.

The recruiting issue is an example of the
irrationality that so freq uently accompanies mob
pressure tactics. They say that they oppose the
draft , vet thev pressure people who are recruiting
VOLUNTEERS. And in the final analysis the draft
will go when we can get enough volunteers to
handle the country 's military needs.

They claim to be agai nst the war in Vietnam ,
yet Ihey take their wrath out on the military who
ca nnot form policy and shouldn 't be allowed to.

But there is a larger issue at stake. If a de-
termi ned band of students can harass any groups
with whom they disagree and make it difficult for us
to hear the infor mation that the harassed group
wants to disseminate; and if no one, not a single
student, stands up now to say, "This is wrong.
Legally it is wrong and morally it is wrong."
then what group will be safe and what kind of
society will we excha nge ours for?

It is amazing that SDS and its followers can

fly in the face of the student support of the mili-
tary recruiting expressed in the recent USG stu-
dent poll , and ye t they dO |So. Why?

I think that they hope to cause enough
"trouble" so that the Administration -will move
the recrui ters in the interests of general peace on
camp us.

As tactics , clever—but hardl y admirable in a
moral sense. If the University accedes and moves
the recruiters to Grange as a result of these pro-
tests in which people have been h urt , and in
which rights of students have been infringed -upon ,
they will probably cool the situation for this term.

But the next time a group of students, (and
it needn 't be SDS) is unable to convince the stu-
dent body of the righteousness of its cause through
discussion and persuasion , they will remember
the spring when SDS got its own way. not be-
cause it was right , or because it represented the
majority, but. j ust because it was able to put the
pressure on, because it moved bodies, not be-
cause it moved minds.

But despite my own dislike for SDS and its
tac t ics , I acted as I did, not so much to counter
SDS, as to preserve our right, as members of an
academic com munity, to hear all sides freely dis-
cussed in our student union building.

Academic freedom has to be defended pre-
cisely when some emotional cause is evoked
agains t it. It is under attack now from the left as,
in the past, it has been from the right.

I hope all those whose positions are not fro-
zen by labels will speak out against intimidation ,
anywhere , by anyone. -

This inj unction prohibits only specific actions;
attempts to interfere with students who want to

speak with recruiters and attempts to interfere
wih passage through the HUB.'

Within these lim its , -which are limits on
coe rcion , propaganda against recruiting can go on.

The question is, "What is interfering?" Do
they have lo grab you and push you away, or can
they just make it extremely difficult or uncomfort-
able? I'm not sure, but the judgment should be
made by the courts.

An apt analogy is the Jim Crow laws, which
have, righ tly, been ruled unconstitutional. They
did n't "prevent" blacks from ridi ng on buses, they
j ust said that they had to ride in the back. Were
they interfered with or not? It was a question for
the courts, and having been so determined is
recognized.

I believe tha t the situation in the HUB yes-
terday, from the moment the leaders ended the
rap-in and started the sit-in . was wrong. Incon-
sistent with the function of an academic com-
munity, conducive to emotion and violence rather
than reason and learning.

I and two other students decided to do some-
thing about it . to try -to prevent future violence
or coercion. We did what we felt was right , and
if through our action violence is avoided we will
feel successful.

I know we shall be reviled by people who
feel we have somehow hurt them. But I feel that
mob action can only bring more mob action and
violence and harm to property and perhaps lives.
We have hurt no one. We intend that no one be
hurt.

We are convinced that the way to fight mob
action is not with opposing mobs, but by law.
And we are willing, whatever friendships are rup-
tured , despi te the inevitable personal nastiness
involved , to stand by that conviction.
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This is the only time your portrait
can be taken. This alphabetical
section will NOT be taken again next
fa ll, so now is your last chance.

Portraits are taken without appointment from 9 a.m. - 12 noon
an d 1 - 4  p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop—(214 E. College
Ave.—rear , '237-2345 )

and tie — Women wear jewelMen wear light shirt , dark j acket
neck sweater and no jewelr y—

There will be a sittin g charge of $1.85

A-H  will NOT be taken again next fall !

featuring
Mpats Kubb i Syriamem* chicken curry Kashmir

Sweet-Sour Pork China
Veas French Fried - Chinry * Noodles

R ice P lav Turkey
Fasisolia Ital y
a la Srecque Greek

Salads Leban Lebanon
Green Salad France

n<ac<:«art s Awa '/ukJka n JapanDesserts RjC(rfta p,e ItaIy
Apple kata med- Sweden

vamjsas
French Bread and Butter Coffee & Teas
MAY 9, 1969 HUB. BALLROOM 6:30 P.M.

Speaker — Dr. Howard Cutler
TirlriTs— S3.00 per person, on sals' afHUB Desk, Intel-Tickets ¦»^' .on^1 £tudeBt Affairs Office, 202 Willard

. Building, Slate College Hotel, (Above Corner
Room)

A - D Now - May 7

ATTEMTION JUHIOBS

with the

TONIGHT jl
9:01 - 12:29:30 Jigs

GUESS WHERE

5C 
Girls Free
Until 9:31

(hint -the FUB)

an

GAMMA BELT! IOTA
proud l y pre sents its

69th annual

Featurin g

BEN AMATO

Sorry , closed—
inv ited guests & ru shees only
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East Halls Power!
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OPENING-Friday, May 2,1969

FEATURIN G

Cold 6 pks., 4pks. & quarts

45 Different Brands of Beer

Open

4 p.m. to midnight

except Wednesday — Noon to Midnight

FREE—- 5 Minute Parking

Located

Corner of College & Sowers St

ALL THROW AWAY - NO RETURNS

also

Soft Drinks by 6 pks. & quarts

(Only KB Cards Accepted as Proof of Age)

The World
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Vietnam Bsst'.is lowest Since February
. SAK'Oll — U.S. and South Vietnamese combat deaths

If!! l?st week to the lowest level since before the opening
of the  enemy offensive in February, the allied commands
reported yosicrd-.v. This was attributed to a slackening of
tne enemy offensive.

Nort 'i Yi-lnnmose and Viet Cong' casualties rose from
the v eck brforc. reflecting continued aggressive allied
iterations along the border.

The U.S. Command .said 163 Americans were killed
Is-t week and  1 .'235 wounded. This compared with 216
killed and 1.602 wounded the week before. The week's
combat deaths were the lowcit since the week of Jan. 5 to
11. \ hen 151 Americans were killed.

South Vietnam;™ hcrriqii vic'-s reoorled 237 govern-
ment troops \\ ?re killed last week, the lowest since the
v.eek ending Feb. 22, the day before the enemy launched the
offensive.

* • •
Demonstr ations Hah May Day Parade
-• * i :OJ£ — Uz..or.os.o\ j ri  i ma. ked it- first lvl-.y Day

under Soviet occupation yesterday w ith tension in P- .̂cue ,
where the traditional pr .rade of workers was canceled "be-
cause of potential anti-Soviet demons'.rations.

During three suspenseful hours in Prague, a crowd
that grew to more th an 1,000 defied police requests to
disperse and gathered to leave flowers and candles at the
St. Wenceslas statue. This monument to the 10th century
king of Bohemia has become a shrine to young Czecho-
slovakia killed in the Soviet invasion last "August and a
symbol of resistance to the Russian occupation.

A force of 150 police, including some white-helmeted
not units at first pushed the crowds back to the sides of
Wenceslas Square, away from the statue.

Repeatedly, the throngs returned. Many left flowers
and some placed portraits of the late Tomas G. Masarvk
an d Eduard Bencs. the firs t and second presidents of pre-
communist Czechoslovakia.

* • •

The Nation
Officials Los e Confidence in Peace Talks
WASHINGTON — Nixon administration officials ap-

pear to be le
__
ss confident than they were just a few weeks

ago of an early breakthrough in Vietnam peace talks at
Paris.

The administration intends nevertheless to explore
fully the lates t hint by the Viet Cong of readiness for
serious negotiations even though officials see little sig-
nificance in the gesture.

President Nixon 's efforts to si art serious secret nego-
tiations have been rebuffed by North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong's National Liberation Front spokesmen.

In consequence, administration officials seem to be
shifting their public emphasis away from optimism about
progress in the peace talks to the increasing ability of
South Vietnam to take over the war and thus enable
Nixon at some point to begin U.S. troop withdrawals.

The latest Viet Cong maneuver came Wednesday at
the 15th session of the expanded peace talks which includes
the National Liberation Front and South Vietnamese dele-
gations.

* * *Armed Services Committee Raps Pentagon
WASHINGTON — Growing congressional criticism of

the Pentagon surfaced in the  usually friendly Senate Armed
Services Committee yesterday.

But Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) sharply criticized
what he called ''repeated attacks on the uniform by some
of our left wing press" and said that while the military
should not have the fin^l pentagon say. "I don't think the
Washington Post and The New York Times should run
it either."

Chairman John Stennis (D-Miss.) said he agreed that
civilian control is necessary.

The Washington Post declined to comment.
• * •

The State
Poll Reveals Distrust of 'Establishment '
PHILADELPHIA — Almost half of America's adults

feel society is run by a powerful establishment of govern-
ment, business and unions, a national poll reported yes-
terday.

More than 1.600 persons were asked for their views
on the statement. "Some people say the United States
is run by an 'Establishment' of big government, big busi-
ness and big unions . . . and that the average person has
very little influence in the country." • ,

Agreement was expressed by 48.4 per cent , which
means about 62.3 million Americans feel that way, accord-
ing to Sindlinger's Daily Survey of suburban Norwood. Pa.

The firm reported 33.5 per cent disagreement—more
from women than men.

Two thirds of those interviewed said they believe local
government leaders are concerned with interests of citi-
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Senate To Discuss
Stude nt Discipiine Rules

, By STEVE SOLOMON
Colleginn S t a f f  Writer

The University Senate will discuss Tuesday
the rewording of controversial Senate Rules W-
11 and W-13.

Both rules , dealing with  conditions under
which the University may take disciplinary ac-
tion apa-nst students . h,ive been condemned by
student and faculty groups as being vague and
general.

Revision of W-ll & W-13
Rule W- l l .  the rationale behind the banning

of the first issue of the Water Tunnel , an un-
derground newspaper, gives the University
President the right to dismiss n -Indent "whose
inf luence is found to be inj . u i o u.- to the - tan-
dard s or morals of the .-Indent body, or whose
conduct is prejudicial to the good name ot the
University... "

The proposed rewording would require
charges to cite a specific alleged otfense o- of-
fences. Xo student would be subject to
discipline solely under the general eiuuge.- oi
unethical , immoral , dishonest or destructive
behavior.

Tha rev ision also would delete reference to
conduct which is "prejudicial to the good name
of the University. "

Changes in Rule W-13 uould deletion oi two
sentences which  threaten discip linary action
against "any individual  or organization who.-e
conduct is found to be prejudicial  to the aood
name of the University. " Such action includes
suspension or expulsion ol indiv iduals or the
suspension or revocation of the charters of
organizations.

The section is duplicated in Rule Y-ll.

pa-sed by the Senate on April 1. 1969. It
authorizes the revocation of the charters of stu-
dent organizations which have violated their
own charters or Senate policies regarding stu-
dent activities.

The propo-ed revised text of W-13 would
read' "Student organizations shall be held
responsible for the  good conduct of all persons
at all University-related functions , and for con-
formance to the laws of the munici pality, Com-
monwealth , and nation. "

IS-Week Semesters
The Senate also will consider a recom

mendatmn by the Committee on Residcn!
Instruction for the adoption of a two-semester
plus sunvver-term calendar, beginning with
Summer Term 1971.

The propo-ed calendar calls for fal l  and
spring semesters ol 15-week duration , with an
examinat ion period following.  Classes tor the
fall  .-eme-ter uould begin about Sept. 25 and
end on the same date in January. Spring
cla.-sc- would begin about Feb. 15 and end June
1.

The fal l  schedule would include a five-dav
Thanks g iving rcce.-s and a two-week Christmas
vacation.

An E .i-ter recess of one week dur in g Sprinc
Term would push the end of the semester back
another week in June.

Clas.-cs for the shorter Summer Term
would begin .June 16 and end 10 weeks later

The Committee will  suggest that  the
recommend ltion be opened lor debate but the
vote not taken unt il the June 3 meeting ol the
Semite. Such a procedure u'oulo a.' low
ri i ' cussion to develop within the University
cn.Mimunitv .

. LOUIS SPRATLAN conducts the Penn Stale Singers in
And-a-One~ his choral cycle, "Moonsong." The choral group, under the

m i v direction of Haymond Brown, will appear at 8:20 tonightAnd-a-Two.. . i n Schwab.

Challenge 70 Begins Program
Discusses Morality, Marriage

By JACK COft RADO
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

Challenge '70. a student-sponsored stu-
dent-faculty dialogue, began its series of
discussions Wednesday night on "Morality
and Marriage."

Faculty panelists for the discussion were
Gerald Phillips , associate professor of speech;
May Hicks, assistant professor in individual
and family studies, and the Rev. Mac Saddor-
is. associate director of the Wesley Founda-
tion.

No Blacks or Whites
Phillips, speaking about morality in a

modern world , said the problem of distin-
guishing between what is mora l and what is
not for a' young generation is becoming in-
creasingly difficult. "We no longer live in a
black and white world where the good guys
wear white hats and the bad guys, black."

Phillips added that 20 years ago a
morality, clearl y defined , was pumped into
young people in the church and home. "The
Calvinistic ethic upon which this country
was built is still true," he said. "What horri-
fies me is that I am still living my life ac-
cording to that ethic which existed when I
knew I would live another 10 years.

"But for this generation, t hat certainl y
no longer exists. The last quarter of a cen-
tury has been one of absolute confusion; in

the sixties, the lusty body of America was
bleeding from a rash of wounds."

Mrs. Hicks, ta lk ing  about morality in the
marital context , .said that  20 years ago a man
knew exactly what he faced and what he
expected to achieve from marriage. "The
marriage contract todav mav be immoral be-
cause it is leading to increasing distrust and
greater confusion between mai ital pai tners."
she said. "It is immoral for people to expect
more from a marriage than it is piactical
to hope for ."

The Rev. Saddoris spoke of establishing
the ideal goals of a marriage and outlined
practical procedures for obtaining that goal.

"Marriage is a union of all the feelings of
two individuals" the Rev. Saddoris said.
"Tomorrow can be anything you want it to
be. That facing of the future together is the
most important aspect of marriage. Only one
marriage is worth it, and that one includes
the intercourse of the entire personality."

3 Other Programs
Three other Challenge '70 programs,

sponsored by Polloek-Nittany residence area ,
the Association of Women Students and the
the Men 's Residence Council are scheduled
for May. "Bride and Career (What happens
to the groom)" will be the topic of Tues-
day's program. Next Thursday. Dave Gott-
lieb, professor of human development, and
James Perrine, instructor in community
service, will speak on "Interracial Marriage.".

A panel of clergymen will discuss "Faith
—a Marriage Mask?" on May 21.

All programs wil l begin at 7 p.m. in the
Pollock Union Building lounge.

Spring Week Carnival Will
Run Two Nights This Year
' By DEMISE BOWMAN

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
' The Spring Week Carnival this vear  w i l l  be

held for two nights.
The Carnival wil l  be held from 7 30 p .m. to

1 a.m. on May 16 and from 2 p.m. to 5 p m. and
from 7:30 p m. to 1 a.m on May 17 in the f ie ld
between Kast Hall s and Beaver Stadium.

"The decision to run for two nights  was
reached in an effort to get more monev for the
Underg raduate Student G o v e r n m e n t
Scholarshi p Fund. " Ken Wnetzman . Spring
Week vice-chairman , said. The fund enables
undergraduate s t u d e n t s  who have
demonstra t ed financial need to complete their
educations at the University.

Some 50 students receive p a r t i a l
scholarships and grants from th e  scholarship
fund each year . Spring Week is the largest
money-making event for the fund.  Applicants
are judged both on tinancia l need and activitvin campus a f fa i r s .

Thirty groups are competing in the Car-nival event this jear. Each group has selecteda topic under the main theme "The WonderfulWorld of Childhood" and will expand that topicm a sk't at the lairgrounds. bach group wil lbuild a facade in front of its tent. Carnival

original i ty,  creativeness and adherence to
theme of both facades and skits.

This year the fairground area w ill he ex
panded from 350 x 200 feet to 450 x 300 Icet . Jon
P'ox , Carnival co-chairman, said. The expansion
was  made to e l iminate  d i s t rac t in g  noi-e from
adj acent  tents  and to cut down on congestion in
the carnival  area.

WRSC and WQWK radio stations will
broadcast live from the fairground s.

A fireworks display will kick off the Car
nival opening ceremonies. Aerial and ground
displa v s  will be featured. Present at the open-
ing ceremonies wi l l  be State College Mayor
Chauncey l.ang. the f ive  Miss Penn State
finalists ,  the overall chairmen and Ted
Thompson. Undergraduate Student Government
presiden t

The Par t ic ipa t ion  Trophv will be reinstated
this year. Fox -aid It wi l l  be presented to the
group w i t h  largest skit a t tendance , measured
bv the number ot ticket stubs collected. "The
award is designed to encourage gioups to pro-
duce the most entertaining show possible , with
the emphasis al-o on the greatest amount of
participation. " Fox -aid

State College officials  are anticipat ing a
large inf lux of v is i tors  for  Spring Week
festivities. Chairman Mike Goblins, said The
State College Chambe r of Commerce has re-
quested that all motel icservations for visitors



£—«nvACuj i=a»et tells a short and sweet
fashion story in country prints: red calico
puffed-sleeve blouse, shirred skirt in grey
rayon/acetate patchwork print, gypsy-sashed
in CaliCO. • In sizes S to 15.

Make Kalin's Dress Shop your headquarters
for Mother's Day gifts. Free mailing and
beautifully gift wrapped.

KALIN 'S DRES S SHOP
730 So. Allen St

69 M65 , $219
68 Rapido 125cc *349
69 Rapido 125cc $379
69 Rapido TraiM25cc M09
68 Sprint 250cc $589

All Bikes New — Prices includes Delivery and Setup
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Harley Davidson
1000 West College Ave./State College Ph. 237-1501

Artist in Residence Series

PRESENTS

McKENDREE SPRING
Folk-R ock Grou p

on tour from New York

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
7:30 & 8:45

Free Admission

EAST HALLS KEYROOM CAFE

68 M65 Sport
69 M65

$169
$199

SPRING, LIGHTWEIGHT
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State College 's Newest Gif t Shop

REMEMBER MOTHER WITH A GIFT FROM

Cock O' the Walk
TERRACE LEVEL - MID-STATE BANK

234 E. COLLEGE AVENUE

PACKAGES MAILED ANYWHERE

PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

ART GALLERY

FINE ARTS BUILDING

TUESDAY , MAY 6

10 A.M. to 5 P.M

Arranged by
Ferdinand

Roten Galleries
Baltimore. Md

Pi- ICoppo Phi
Proudly announces its annual

ROSE BALL
in honor of the Rose Queen

and the Spring Pledge Class

Joseph Duda
Don Eboch
Ralph Eckert
Jim Mostol ler
Dave Oeschge r

Gordon Oeschge r
Bill Ritz
Bill Rohrbach
Rick Say
Mike Trull

Mark Wilson

Coed Holds Her Own
By MADELINE MAZURSKY

Collegian Sta f f  Writer
You 've seen the type in the movies. She's

trim in a tapered suit. Her hair is pulled back
in a severe twist or cropped short. A pair of
glasses dangle from an elastic band around her
neck. She addresses her associates and clients
in a curt , business-like fashion. She's the pro-
fessional woman who has made it big in a
man 's world."Striking out against such a stereotype is
Gayle Graziano, a' Penn State woman who holds
her own on a male-dominated campus.

The Role of Women in Society
We were up on the sun deck of her residence

hall , and the wind blew a tangle of short hair
onto her tilted profile. The"role of women in
society could not have been a more appropriate
topic to discuss 'with a young woman who has
added vibrancy to so many areas of the
University community . Among her most
recently held positions have been those ol
president of the Advancement for Women
Society and chairman of the Undergraduate
Student Government Elections Commission.

She turned. -The intelligent woman who
wants her opinions respected and wants to con-
tribute to a field that is male-dominated is ex-
pected to take a secondary role ," Miss
Graziano said.

She added that in her close, working
relationships with men committees and in pro-
fessional experiences , the tendency has been
for men to try to "humor" women. The dif-
ficul ty women have in maintaining "a position
of integrity" among men in a cooperative
situation is a social problem of our society that
is reflected at the University, she said.

One of the assets of AWS. according to Miss
Graziano, is that it provides the Per il
State woman with an "outlet for expressing her
views without the additional superficiality of a
secondary role."

She smilingly protested the suggestion ol
separation of the sexes , however. Commenting
on the fact that "women have always-express-
ed their need for male assistance." Miss
Graziano said the barrier to successful un-
derstanding arises because "males are reluc-
tant to admit or recognize the corresponding
need for women ."

AWS & MRC Councils to Merge
The merger of the sexes will be tested next

year when residence hall AWS councils will join
with Men 's Residence councils in each
residence hall area. Miss Graziano hopes that
one of the benefits of the merger will be to
hasten the granting of equal rights to
University . Another expected benefit of the
merger is to enabl e the AWS Senate to focus its
attention on overall campus issues and long-
range problems, she said.

"The University is .subverting the chance for
men and women to operate as equally ac-
ceptable members of the society, " she said.

Her voice was intense as she condemned the

Administration , the University Senate and the
Board of Trustees for "upholding the society s
double standard." The "lack of f o r m a l
recognition " given attempts by AWS to erase
discriminatory, policies for women in regard to
admission and housing shows a "lack of
initiative" on the part of these groups to "test
the validity of the double standard," she said.

Miss Graziano, who will graduate this June ,
is maioring in marketing, a field dominated by
men. She said that although some careers may
be better suited for pursuit by one sex , such
careers "cannot be defined at this point
because there has not been enough exposure of
men or women to each others ' fields."

A Contribution to Make"
"I have a worthwhile contribution to make,

which is the ultimate goal of any individual ,"
she quickly added .

A trip to Europe , "Italy, Germany and
England, especially," is planned after , her
graduation. Longer range plans include pursu-
ing her career in the areas of personnel or in-
ternational diplomacy and "toj iave a family!"

Later in her residence hall room, sitting on
her bed-among a pile of dresses that she was
hemming — a setting typical for any college
woman — Miss Graziano discussed the
criticism she received as chairman of the USG
Elections Commission.

"I don't expect a pat on the back," she said.
"I regretted the problems as much as anyone
else. The inconvenience and disappointment
that the incorrect tabulations caused were .cer-
tainly justification for The Daily Collegian 's
caustic editorials.

"I only wish that peopl e would be aware of
the consistent efforts that the Elections Com-
mission has mad e to promote innovations in the
elections code that would allow for a more eon-
veni'ent. fairer and more efficient electoral pro-
cedure ." she continued.

The rriiscalculations of the recent elections
were the result of a "coincidental time factor ,"
she explained.

"We (the Elections Commission) did not
want to be aware of the election 's results while
grievances were still being heard , and since
we w e r e  in the process of reviewing
grievances we did not have direct control over
tabulations ," she continued.

Her recommendations to the USG Congress
for reforming the Commission will emphasize
:he need for a larger Commission , she said.
The reforms would provide for division of
Jut ies; "some would oversee the counting of
ballots , while others would hear grievances."

The election experience could have left traces
Df disillusionment and- frustration on the main
target for attack. Instead . Miss Graziano views
tier involvement as a profitable experience.

"In the course of my work with the Elections
Commission. I learned quite a bit about the
reactions of myself and others in intense
periods of stress ." she said. "For that , plus the
chance to do a service for USG, I'm grate ful."

Spring Arts Festiva l Begins;
Newscaste r To Talk Monday

Heywood Hale Broun , CBS Broun wil l  appear Monday
newscaster, will be featured in 8 p.m. in the HoUcI Uni<
the Spring Arts F e s t i v a l  Building ,
s-pon sored by t h e  Un- The Festival , which nu
dergraduate Student Govern- from today through May 1
ment and the College of Arts also, will  f ea tu re  Donald Cu
a_nd Architecture. rier , Yale University pianis

Currier will appear in conccrl
Wednesda y night in the Music
Building Recital Hall.

Other Festival events wil
include a Folk and Fi 'm
Festival on the HUB lawn at 7
T u e s d a y .  fmgerpainliii s
outside the HUB and a student
art display and sale m the Arts
Courty ard throughout t h e
week.

Residence hall  areas will be
treated to performances by the
Stratford Subway. Interl andia ,
the Penn State Glee Club and
the Penn State Singers.

Performances of ' ' T h c
Miser " and the Philadelphia
Orchestra a r e  among the
highlights  of the week' s events.

Of special interest will be a
premiere pcrlormance by the
Univer sity Readers of a
Canadian play, "The Babies. "
first presented at Expo ' 67.
Three performances of the
pl ay, wri tten by Anna Lipp-
man , will  be presented. The
play has been pcrlormcd
across Canada, enjoying ex-
tended runs in some cities. The
main character- ; . He and She,
portrayed by Richard Porter
and Elaine Kappler of the
University Readers , live out
their entire lives in the play.

The Readers will  perform
Monday m North H a l l s ,
Tuesday in East Halls and
Thursday in West Halls. All
Derformances aie set for 6:30
p.m.

Hey wood Hale Broun
THE SPRING Arts Festival, sponsored by the Undergrad-
uate Student Government and the College of Arts and
Architecture, will feature Heywood Hale Broun, a news-
caster for CBS, and Donald Currier, a Yale pianist.

Colloquy To Present
Capp, Clay, Vanocur

By LAURA WERTHEIMER
Collegian Sta ] f  Writer

Tickets lo picsent at ions by three key speakois for
"Colloquy: The American Dream . . . Conflict 'Bfl" will
go on sale Wednesday on the ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building.

Sander Vanocur wil l  give the keynote speech at 8 p.m
on Tuesday. May 20th in Rec Ha'll. Cassius Clay wil l
speake at 9 p.m. on Friday, May 23rd in Rec Hall , and Al
Capp wil l  t a lk  there at 9 p m. "on Saturday,  May 24th.

Package tickets for al l  three presentations will  cost S2.
They wi l l  be avai lable  from Wednesday unt i l  Colloquy
weekend. Tickets to individual  performances will cost SI .
They will  not go nn sale un t i l  the week before Colloquy.

Volunteers Needed
Student volunteers  still  are needed to work in pub lic

relations and lo help run Colloquy Central , the Hetzel
Union Building ,  which will remain open 24 hours daily
dur ing  the program.

A wide variety of en ter ta inment  has been p lanned for
Saturday evening. The Penn Statesmen , a jazz dance
band , wi l l  play on the first  floor of the HUB from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m.

University Readers
At 7 p.m. the Universi ty  Readers will  piesent the

American premiere of a Canadian play, "The Babies."
Also , the  Block Arts Festival wi l l  sponsor a pair of

p la\";. "Happy Ending '' and "Day of Absence." and a dance,
"Black Experience in America ," after Al Capp 's speech.

The movie, "No Vietnamese Ever Called Me Nigger ."
will be shown continuousl y Friday and Saturday nights
in the HUB Assembly Room.

In addition to f i nanc i a l  help from various student
organizations. Gamma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega ,
the seivice sorority and fraternity, have "agreed to staff
in format ion  booths at severa l points on campus d u n n g
Colloquy. The Reser\e Oflicer Training Corps wil l  co-
ordinate a caipool for guests, and the Universi ty  Speech
Depai tment  will  provide moderators for panel discussions.

New Acceptances
New acceptances to the Colloquy pi ogram are listed

below . Attendance at all forums and panels wil l  be free.
Discussion topics will  be announced next week.

James Hammcrlce. Concern throueh Action Commit-
tee. Buckn cll  University;  Robert Edenbaum . Department
of Eng lish . Temple University;  Miss Saralce Hamilton ,
Institute for Educational Development, and Robert Eaton ,
April Action, captain of the Quaker ship Phoenix.

Arnold Johnson , publi c relations director . Communist
Party of the United States; Fletcher Byrom, president of
the  Koppers Corporation , and Wil l iam Woodside , Legal
and Research Council for the Pennsylvania Senate.

Helen Dickerson Wise, president of the  Pcnnsvlvania
State Education Association; Hans Sennholtz. depa'rtment
of Economics. Grove Cily  College; Bruce Mart in , editorial
editor . The York Gazette , and Jonn Hvasta , congressional
aide. U.S. Foreign Affai rs  Committee.

Richard Tomsu. Department of English . Temple Uni-
vers i ty ; Howard S. Becker, sociology professor . North-
western University; Fred Neufeld , Columbia activist . Stu-
dent Strike movement; Roger Fisher . Erie attornev. dele-
gate tn Democratic National  Convention , and Robert G.
Ken nedy, liaisoa between Mayor of Erie and the black
community.

Mrs. Kate Buczek. secretary. State NAACP: Henry
Smith , president . State NAACP; Sen. Clarence Mitchell ,
Maryland senator , former chairman of SNCC: Will iam
Sennett. attorney general for Pennsylvania: the Rev. Vin-
cent Lowell is. Diocese of Allentown . and the Rev. Robert
Searle, pastor of Independent Bible Church of Altoona,
opposed to sexual education in schools.

Southern Students Greet Glee Club
With Series of Standing Ovations

By SANDY FI5CHIONE •
Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Lewis Spratlan . director ol

the Penn State Glee Club, said
the group's recent concert tour
of Georgia and Florida "put
Penn State on the map
musically. "

The tour . which w a s
s p o n s o r e d  by alumni
organizations , consisted of six
concerts given in lour southern
communities March 19 to 27.

"We received four standing
ovat ions. " said Spratlan. "In a
concert at Dykes High School
in Northwest Atlanta , we were
nearly massacred by the
reception. It was the scream-
ing girls, tearing clothes type
of thing. "

Concerts were also given in
Miami . Duncdin . near Tampa ,
and Boca Raton , near Fort
Lauderdale. Fla.

Best Audience
It was in Dencdm that the

group found its best audience ,
said Spratlan. The Glee Club
received a standing ovation
and were guests at a surprise
beach party thrown by the stu-
dents there .

The Glee Club's program
r a n g e d  f r o m  s a c r e c
.Renaissance music to popular
songs and Negro spir i tuals . A
group within the Glee Club, the
Hi Lo's. sang comic numbers.

When asked why the Glee
Club was so w ell received ,
Spratlan said he thought it
might be becvuise ot the un-
conventional appearance of
some of the members.

''We have a proportionate
number of unusual looking peo-
ple in the Glee Club as we have
at Penn Stale," he said. "We
have a few beards and peace
medallions. But in the South
they don 't see this very often.

"Northwest Atlanta is a very
s t a i d , straightlaced c o m-
muiuty.  The kids there really
ate it up. It really Hipped them
out. "

The Glee Club members
were guests in private homes
while touring, except a t
G e o r g i a  I n s t i t u t e  o f
Technology in Atlanta , where
they stayed in residence halls. ;
Spratlan mentioned that this
more personal contact was
"enjoyable."

"We got to know lots of peo-
ple that way," he said. "In
fact, communications are still
going on through letters. We
made our presence known in
more than a formal way."

"People are beginning to
realize that there are other
outstanding things going on
hero besides football. "

Mother 's Day Concert
The Penn State community

will have the opportunity to
hear the Glee Club' s tour pro-
gram at the annual Mother 's
Day concert to be held at 3.30
p.m. next Sunday in Schwab.

In addition lo " the original
program of R e n a i s s a n c e
sacred numbers . American and
European- folk songs. Negro
spirituals and student son a?,
the Glee, Club will present for
the first time Franz Schubert 's
"Woodsman 's Song" and the
Finale to Part II of the "Dam-
nation of Faust."

The concert is free and open
to the public.

Dionne!
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Spring Has Sprung

The Grass is Riz

Wonder Where

All the KD's is?

Why Down Crosshall

of Course

f

The Sisters of %.
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JJL proudly announce their j jl p
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Ka lhy Borg Carmen Pannacio (j2»K
Chris Cunningham Bev R ipple ^K
Donna Fousi Kathy Smyser flL.
Meg Johnstone Barb Sfankowski ;§
Sue Karstedi Holly Zwari y|

Welcome Sisters! af

Gayle , Grazi ano: Against Stereot yp e
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TWO REVOL UTIONARY dissenters seen leaving ihe Nickelodeon Night
held Friday. May 2, 1969. When it was noticed they stayed for both 7:00

and 9:00 o'clock show, ihey were asked for comments. Unfortunatel y their
reply was unintelliaible. but a picture is worth a thousand words.

Looking for something different to

end? For a quarter we will give you

do this week-

an hour and a

half of happiness plus all the the popcorn (rice if

requested) that you can eat.

The Brothers and Pledges
of

Tau Delta Phi
announce theii

SPRING PLEDGE FORMAL

"Dream the
Imp ossible Dream "

in honor of our Mom and pledges

Daniel. Cressman Ronald Fronheiser
Robert Raymond Charles Kimmel
Michael Spondike Michae l Cherrington

7:00 p.m. Holiduy Inn May 3, 1969

A FURTHER WORD ON DISSENT
by

Harold A. Bosley
(former dean; theologian, pastor)

(author of numerous books)

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL SERVICE MAY 4 11:00 A.M
Recital Hall, Music Building

Everyone welcome

Music by Universi ty Chapel Choir

SDS Elects Gibbs
To Fill Top Position

Students for a Democratic Society Tucsdav ni ffht  elected
Scott Gibbs (6th-pohtical science-York) as new co-chairman.
Gibbs will fill  a vacancv created last Friday night when for-
mer co-chairman Jeff Berger resigned.

Gibbs will serve with .Inn Wineland (fith-history-East
Freedom), who was elected earlier in April.

A statement released Tuesday by SDS siatc? "SDS ic in a
period of transition, not only of the membership, but also of
idology. We art* shi f t in g  from a strictly opportunistic program
of student power issues to the application of these issues to
broader goals beyond the  University and in so doing, we must
adopt our tactics to these broader goal?."

Discussing the statomcni . Gibbs said that  people consider
SDS "a very closed thing " He and Wineland will try to get
more people involved in the organization and to make it
"more relevant " to the community, Gibbs added .
' Gibbs said SDS will  concentrate more on Lnmics out-idc the

Univer sity, although the issues of racism on campus and the
University '^ involvement with the mil i tary will  not be ignored

According to Gibbs , an at tempt will be made to invoke  siu-
dents in Mich a way that  "their concern won ' t -nop at irn9
Uni vers i ty . "

Gibbs also said ¦nop t; wil l  be taken toward hr t t c r
organization for SDS and "to legitimize it to a greater degree
than it has been in the past. "

SDS will sponsor a demonstration at 12:30 p m. torU v m pro-
te ct  ol mil i tary recruitment on campu - It will be held on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building, where Navy
recruiters are working this week.

WDFM Schedule
TODAY -^

i—News
4:05—Music of the Masters - ,
f>-News :»
6:05—After Sot, copqlar music *

with George Werl ;|
7-30—Dateline News '#?:¦*$— Datelrne Sports '«
7.50—Comment . . .  on tr»9 body -»

politic with Professors Hermes- ¦**
sey and Elspnach 

^B—Penn State Weekend, rock with *
Paul Heimbach n

12—News p
TOMORROW MORNING <*

1! ns—Penn State weekend* rock ;a'with Jonathan Rich ,-r
i 05— Signotf i.
t 30—Penn State Weekend, rock "

with Sam AAagee ¦*
10— Penn State Weekend, rock ^

with Mike Berger "*
, ' .i-

Racial War
( Continued f rom cage one)
twecn those who have powtr
and those who do not; " Dowd
said one thing was learned at
Cornell - "Black people have
been ignored, laughed at , and
scorned not because of what
Ihey say and stand for , but
because they are black."

Out of a student-faculty
population of 14.000. he said
that four years ago only four
black students were on the
Cornell campus: Iwo years
a so. there were 100: and next
v ear . there will be 400 blacks.

Since last February, black
students , working with facul ty
members, have been designing
a black studies program as
well as increased black enroll-
ment programs Ignorance of
the studies programs led to the
December demonstration.

BSU Butto ns Available
By MIKE WOL K

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Buttons reading "It 's r

Thng " and "We Dig Your
Thing " will be on sale today on
the ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building. "It's r Thng"
is the slogan for a Black Arts
Festival , sponsored by the
Black . Student Union , "to be
held here May 12 to 18.

Dave Harris , BSU publicity
chairman, has urged everyone
to buy a button to help support
the week-long ''event, whose
estimated cost is 525,000. -

Featured Attractions
Among those participating in

the festival are The James
Brown Revue; Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell . (D-N.Y.): ac-
tress Ruby Dee; The Freedom
Theater from Philadelphia ,
with a play entitled , "The Bat-
tle of Harlem ." dealing with a
black ^evolution resulting in
Harlem 's secession from New
York; The Michael Olatunji
Dance Troupe , hailed as "the
finest African dance group
available to a U.S. audience*' ;
Eufus Harley. first and only
jazz bagpipe player, - a n d
others . A full schedule of
festival week events appears in
today's Collegian.

The program is coordinated

fully by black students. BSU
members are - working over-
time to prepare their own
festival presentations, includ-
ing a program of poetry, dance
and music, demonstrative of
black culture.

Also to be' performed by BSU
mem bers is the play, "A Day
of Absence." about a southern
town whose blacks evacuate ,
leaving whites helpless.

African dress will be model-
ed in a fashion show , planned
and presented- by BSU mem-
bers.

Financial support
Financial support has been

flowing in throughout the past
two weeks from t o w n
merchants,, individuals from
all areas and from the
University, according to Ron
Batchelor , BSU member.

The past two days have seen
substantial contributions by
campus organizations. T h e
Graduate Student Association
contributed S150; the Men 's
Residence Council gave SlOfl.
and the Undergraduate Student
Government' donated S2000.
Other contributions are pend-
ing.

In a meeting last week with
Batchelor. deans of a l l

University colleges promised
financial  support. Thus far , the
College of Engineering has
contributed S750 ; the College of
Business Administration has
given S550: and the College.of
the Liberal Arts has donated
S1400. Support from the other
colleges still is pending. •

Cynthia Gotten , festival coor-
dinator, said she 's encouraged
by financial support thus far .
but stressed the importance of
continuing support.

"We certainly want to break
even — this is a cultural event ,
and not e n t e r t a i n me n t
presented for a profit. Any
profit made, however, will be
used for black scholarships and
development of an off-campus
black student center ," she
said.

In conjunction with the
festival , a Black Arts Festival
display has been set up on the
first floor of the HUB.

"The display presents a
varied sampling of black
cultural interest. I u r g e
everyone on campu s to spend
the few minutes .necessary to
see it . as it will prepare them
for what will be presented in
the festival ." Miss Gotten said.

PI Documentary
The University Department

of Public Information has pro-
duced color, documentarv film.
explaining the purpose of the
festival and showing scenes of
its production by BSU mem-
bers.

The film will be shown this
week by WPSX-TV, t h e
University e d u c a t i o n a l
television station , on a weeklv
progra m. P e n n s y l v a n i a
Magazine.

The film will be distributed
to all major television net-
works, in an effort to attract
national news coverage and as
large an audience as possible.

Miss Cotton explained that
the Black Arts Festival is an
example of the cultural side of
black power.

"We are presenting this
festival to exemplify what is
happening throughout t h e
country as part of the black
revolution. We want to present
black culture to as many peo-
ple as possible," Miss Cotton
said.

BSU members have con-
tacted television station KYW .
Philadelphia. -Station represen-
tatives may film parts or all of
the festival in progress, ac-
cording to Miss Gotten.

Also, cooperation in the form
of spot announcements of the
coming festival has been pro-
mised by all State radio and
television stations contacted
thus far.

My Cookies Are What?
CHRISTOPHER MURNEY as the hilariously sly Master
Jacques in ihe current University Theatre revival of "The
Miser," at ihe Playhouse this ¦weekend.

Schedule Set
MONDAY, MAY 12

12.00—Art Exhibit; 12-8; U3A Room
2 00—Junior Wells Blues Band. HUB Ballroom
7.30— Boule Hsyden; HUB Ballroom

.TUESDAY, MAY 13
12:00—Art Exhibit; 12-8; UBA Room

2-CC—Sun House; HUB Ballroom
7.30—Wckshop in poetry, dance; Fashion Show. HUB

Ballroom
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

12.00—Art Exhibit; 12-8, UBA Room
2.00—Rufus Harley, HUB Ballroom
7.30— Fr. Paul Washington; HUB Ballroom

THURSDAY, MAY 15
12.00—Art Exhibit , 12-8. UBA Room

2 00— Robery Kenyatta, HUB Ballroom
5.00—Plays—Happy Ending & Days of Absence (5 20),

Pavilion
9.00—J ernes Brown Revue, Rec Hall

'FRIDAY, MAY 16
12 00— Art Exhibit; 12-S; UBA Room
2-00—Visitors; Outdoor—Mam Lounge
5.00—Flays—Happy Ending & Days of Absenc (S 20!',

Pavilion
7.00—Adam Clayton Powell, Ruby Dee, Shirley Jones.

Rec Hall
SATURDAY, MAY 17

12-00—Art Exhibit , 12-8; UBA Room
1:30—Black Students Conference; Walter Palmer, Math*

Humphrey, Fr J. Woodruff. HUB Ballroom
7.00—Arthur Hall; Freedom Theater, Original Slave*;

Schwab
, SUNDAY, MAY 18

1.CO—Muddy Waters, Michael Olaiuni i, Rec Hall
7 30—Piaythell Benjamin, John Churchvill?; HUB Ball-

roam

Campus Rebellions
Lackmg Support

Student rebels evacuated oc-
cupied buildings at Columbia
and S t a n f o r d  universities
yesterday for lack of campu s
support and under pressure
from the law.

"We haven 't won the support
we should have," said Michael
Golash. a leader of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society
at Columbia. "Most of us. I
think, were prepared to be ar-
rested."

Takeover at Stanford
"More than 100 a n t  i w a r

demonstrators e n d e d  a
takeover of Encina Hall at
Stanford , after about 100 of-
ficers were deployed in front of
the building. The overnight oc-
cupation had been opposed by
an estimated 1 .0 0 0  coun-
ter-demonstrators chant i n g
"Out! Out! Out!" Stanford has
12.000 students.

Legal action also w a s
launched in an effort to force a
reopening of City College in
New York, closed for more
than a week by black and
Puerto Rican demonstrators.

As disorder a n d  protest
flickered on campuses across
the nation , Sen. John L.
McClellan . D-Ark.. said in
Washington h i s permanent
Senate Investigation subcom-
mittee will launch a n
investigation of student rebel-
lion, probably in about a
lllirilllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIII IIIMIIIUIIIillllMMI IIIIIHIIb

month.
Also In Washington , the

Justice Department's No. 2 of-
ficial , ' Deputy Atty . G e n .
Pichard C. Kleindicnst , called
for prompt prosecution of
persons who lead or provoke
demonstrations.

At Queens College in New
York, about 15 black students
overturned tables and threw
chairs through windows in the
faculty cafeteria, then invaded
the school library where they
turned over bookcases , ripped
out telephones and scatte red
card files.

Locked in Office
Hel meted police e v i c t e d

black students an hour after
they locked themselves in a
dean 's office at the University
of Louisville , and officials said
the group would be charged
with disorderly conduct. It was
the second such demonstration
in as many days at the 5,600-
student school.

On the lighter side, a
measure of sexual integration
was won at Rider College in
Lawrenceville . N.J., after 700
of its 3,500 students boycotted
classes and seized the gym-
nasium building. They were
protesting a curfew on girls'
dormitories. The - c u r f e w
remained , but officials agreed
to allow boys and girls to visit
one another 's dormitories dur-
ing regular hours. _
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SPRING AUTS FESTIVAL
To All University Students:

The College of Arts and Architecture, in conjunction with
with the University's Spring Arts Festival, is sponsoring
A STUDENT ART EXHIBIT AND SALE to be held in the
courtyard of the arts complex from Sunday, 4 May, thru
Sunday, 11 May. Exhibit times for these days are 9
A.M. to * P.M\

The Exhibit/Sale is open to
all forms of artwork:

Painting
Drawing
Sculpture
Ceramics
Print-Work
Photography
Jewelry
Weave- and Knit-Work

Students wishing to exhibit and/or sell their art may
display their work during Exhibit times. All Partici-
pants are asked to set up their exhibit, remain at their
"booth", and dismantle the exhibit —or provide for
someone to do this. Exhibits may be set up or dis-
mantled at any time during the exhibit hours.
The College of Arts and Architectur e will provide
some facilities for displaying artwork as well as pre-
paring overall courtyard "decorations ".

Direct any questions to:
Norman Kelly - 865-0139
G. B. Wampler 237-4232

^
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honor s its pledges with a 1
pledge weekend I

FRIDA Y , MAY 2 9 P.M. ft
GRUNGE JAMMY }

featuring 31
The Avant Garde p
at the Zeta House «

SATURDAY, MAY 3 " , 6 P.M. - £
SPRING FORMAL 1j

featuring
Bruce

and his
nt the

Sorry

y Ẑ***" ' n r  *" ~~*

Petersen
Orchestra
Au toporl

Closedl t
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Like Ho Earth People:
Come play in Sammy's craters at "2001

-A House Odd to see
Honoring our spaced pledge class

The Apollo They Always Come Clean

East Halls Arkans
Sam 'the Sham' Behrend
Comet Cohen
Herbie Come Lately Eliris
Toad Epstein
Friendly Roy Gottlieb
Purple Passion Hammer
Harris the Mind

Sunny Brook Katz
J. C. Pollack
Uranus Rosen
Mustang Mike Rosen
Wrong Doin Roth man
Drum Stick Segall
Astro Boy Shalo
Merl the Pearl

Waschcer \

Jammy — May Formal — May

One of Pennsylvania's largest and finest
Food Processors will have Employment
Representatives on Campus May 1 and 2
in Room 214 of the Hetzel Union Building.

are looking for Ful! Time
or Summer Employment

9 STATE COLLEGE ® LEWISTOWN
• BLOOMSBURG 9 DANVILLE @ BERWICK
• HANOVER © YORK or 9 GETTYSBURG

It will profit you to talk with us
between 9 A.M. -4 P.M. in Room 214

of Hetzel Union Building

Hanover Canning Company
Box 193, Centre Hall ,

814-364-1482

An Equal Opportunity Employer

rC y **f r £ ¦¦ \ ¦ ¦>
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VISIT OUR VESTRY
Not what you 'd expect — but a truly correct collection of
traditional vested suits. For the conservatives among us
(and tney are legion), v:e tailor the best of fabrics for the
warm season in impeccable 3-button vested suits. And add
the smoothest fit to be had anywhere around. Visit, very
soon.

Vested Suits by CRICKET

iU /. .nmumk
MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE

Available on the
1969
GROUP FLI GHTS
EUR OPE

PENN STATE
TO

London -
1. Leave New York JUNE 19 PA
2. Leave New York JUNE 26 TW

$245.00
Leave London AUG 14 8 WEEKS
Leave London SEPT. 4 10 WEEKS

Robert Brillman
238-1362
238-9135

Jane O. Grove
865-8465
865-2742

Andrew Rubin
237-1553
238-9135

or
P. O. Box 585, State College , Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or more persons Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff
_„ , . „ , . Students & Families only
'Subject to Gov't. Approval .
••••Odf008®S0ft09O®9®999®99«0AaA

wrapp ing with purchases

wrapp ing lor mailing

jewelersmover
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

6"*" a ™3

A complete selection of fine a;ifts for someone

Harrisburg Area Students
We Have Openings For Various

Office and Factory Jobs
SUMMER

AND
FULL TIME

WAGE'S START AT $2.10 AN HOUK
Contact:

Personnel Depi.
Capiiol Products Corp.
P.O. Box 69
Mechanicsburg , Pa. 17055

IN THE TE P STYLE
FRL MAY 2nd, 9:00— ?

featuring the Rhythm Factory

DEEP IN THE SHEETS AT TEP
Invited Guests and Rushees Welcome

Keep off the grass

@@® @®®a @@©® @@© @® @® @@© @® @© @©®®© «ffi

McKend ree Spring
East Halls Keyroom Cafe

Tonite —6:45 & 8:00

FREE ADMISSSON

Sign up now to give

BLOOD
Benefit to yoursef and to

your community
ROTC Merits or Recognition

Fraternity Plaques
Registration: Monda y, May 5; Friday. May 9

Ground Floor HUB, FUB, Waring

9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 AJM.
Tuesday -

Tuesday 2:30 - 9:00 Sales

Sunday 1:30-5:00 Exhibition

By JAY HNEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

The last time Pit tsburgh hosted Penn State's track
team, the Lions saw too much of the Panthers It wasn t so
bad that Pitt won nine of 12 varsity events , but they had
to rub it in. Their runners acted like national champs,
breasting th e  f in i --h tape with fingers up and spread in a
victory gesture. Thov woie the spiteful, arrogant, smirks
of street-corner punlts who've ji '- 1 p"nc)" 'l m - l  < ^ »  own
rnavor and gotten away with it. The Panthers were down-
right rude about it.

S:lile Account
The fact that  St ale had beaten them handily in track

the previous 16 vears and clouted them into oblivion last
autumn on the gudiron could be the exp lanation. So it
ficurcs thai the Lions would letin n someday to settle the
account. That de.y is tomonow and Ihe account to be
settled N concerned more with ethics than sport.

Pitt 's coached bv a man rained Jim Banner who likes
to win.  The sensation pleases him so much that  he will do
most anyth ing  lo do it shoi t  of p lant ing  a bomij in the
Lion" ' b'u.- , or cciuipping their hotel rooms with chlorine
gas. But he did have the audacity lo juggle the time sched-
u le .-.o as to subtract from Slat"'s sl iength in the hurdle*
and at the same t ime assure his aces ample time to rest
b-lwr .-n th "ir  races.

Needless to sav . State coach Harry Groves did not dance

Meet Temple, Rider for Two

the Irish Jig when he heard this news. He made it quite
clear to Banner that the meet was to be run according to
the NCAA rules, a code of which track coaches usuall y do
not have to be reminded. Groves' .argument prevailed, for-
tunately, and now the meet will be decided by performance,
speed and competition rather than slippery scheduling.

West Virginia and Syracuse will also be there tomor-
row. The meet, conceived five years ago by the athletic
directors of the schools, is called the Big Four Meet. State
has dominated the af fa i r  all four years, last spring scoring
more points than the other three combined.

Panthers Favored
This year however. Pitt  must be rated the favorite.

They have several very talented , versatile boys, thanks to
the hig h-pressure recruiting they are now , carrying out.
For the past decade or so, Pitt 's track teams would have
been swamped bv a troop of Girl Scouts. All of a sudden ,
they 've decided to field a decent team and haven't done
a bad job.

West Virginia and Syracuse, considered by few to be
the Meccas of the track world , are not considered threats to
scamper off with the team title. Both do possess a handful
of men to be reckoned with, though. The Orangemen have
a guy named Guy Roberts who can travel the quarter mile
in the 48-second region. Both snuads showed up with scat-
tered talent at the Penn Relays.

Indoors, at the Pitt fieldhouse, it was obvious that the
Panthers' best punch-rested in their sprint corps. It is led
by sophomore Smitty Brown, who took two firsts againsl
State indoors. Other sprinters include Rudy Hufnagle and

' Wally Swiger; Bryant Salter is Pitt's strength in the jump-
ing events. He sails 6-8 in the high jump and ovnr 23 in the
long jump. Most likely Salter will also meet Ray Blinn in
the triple jump. ,

Richey Slipping?
The other Panther, who has been publicized from San

Jose to Villanova and has not lived up to it . is Jei ry Richev.
He broke four minutes in the mile last year but seemingly
has not progressed. Lions Al Sheaffer and Steve Gentry
should be ready for Richey if they run the same events.

The only event which will be absent from tomorrow's
roster is the hammer throw. The hammer is optional ac-
cording to NCAA rules and thus it was voted out.

Mike Reid was. not present for the winter dual meet
and can be relied upon to score in the shot put and discus,

, The last time Reid stepped

¦̂ ™P If they have anv class, they'll
HOWIE EPSTEIN come out madder'n hell to-

. . . quarter-miler morrow. You know, all a
matter of ethics.

Expos Top Mets; ~—^  ̂ -~,

Laboy Leads Way D%t?s£S$£G£NDAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicatior
MONTREAL (AP ) — Jos

Laboy 's sacrifice fly score
pinch runner Ron Brand in th
last of the ninth inning yestei
day to give the Montreal Expc
a 3-2 victory over the Nei
York Mets.

Brand had come into th
game to rn for Rusty Stan
who had advanced to third on
single by Mack Jones. Bran
had no difficulty scoring o:
Laboy's fly to second bascma
Rod Caspar.

The Mets took a 1-0 le-*-' i
the second inning when Mor
treal starter Bill Stonehar
walked ' Jerry Grote with th
bases loaded, forcing in a run.

SHORT DISTANCE runner and long jum per , Bob Kesier ,
has provided • reliable speed in the 440-relay ihrou ghoui
the season. The fleet senior will need top efforts tomor-
row if State is to retain the Big Four track crown. ,

Cardinals Slam Pirates,
- PITTSBURGH (AP) — Jim
Hicks smacked a two-run triple
for his first hit of the season
and Nelson Briles held Pit-
tsburgh to six hits leading the
St. Louis Cardinals to a 9-3 vic-
tory over the Pirates last
night.

Hicks ' triple to the left ccn-
'«'_tg!gt_>«!_tg'_«!_'«:<_!S>_>S!S!«!IIte!_!
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By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Spurts Editor

When the Penn State • baseball
p layers return home Sunday, they may
just p lop down on the i r  beds and hope
it was all lust a bad dream. Or. \ isions
nf tournament  play may be dancing in
their heads.

What will  de te rmine  the  Lions'
state of mind will be the result of the
next thve games. Slate faces its rough-
est weekend of the year when it meets
Temple at home tomorrow at 2 p.m.,
then tra vels to Trenton . NJ.. to chal-
lenge Rider in a doubleheadcr Sunday.

Both Hugged
Both of these teams are experi-

enced tournament outf i t s  and both take
pride in their success. If the y o u t h f u l
Lion squad can prove its worth against
apposition of this caliber , tournament
bids may be around the corner.

State 's baseballcrs, in what should

Sutton s One-Hitter Stops Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Don Sulton stopped the Sen
Francisco Giants without a Jut
unt i l  Jim Davenport doubled
with one out in the eighth in-
ning yesterday and the Los
Angeles Dodgers ended the
Giants ' nine-game w i n n i n g
streak with a 5-0 victory .

Stilton , a 24-year-old right-
hander , retired 17 men in a
row after two first-inning
walks before Willie McCovey
was safe on a disputed error in
the seventh.

In the eighth . S u t t o n
registered his mxi!i strikeout
by fanning Bob Burda bctore
Davenport ended his no-hit bid
with a reboundin g doubl e oil

Baseball Scores
Cardinals 9, Pirates 3
Expos 3, Mets 2
Dodgers 5. Giants 0
Senators 7, Red Sox 5

have been a rebuilding year, have sur-
prised most observers with a 7-3 rec-
ord. No seniors arc start ing this year
and only two senior pitchers are in
the rotation.

"We'll p lay them one at a time."
Coach Chuck Medlar said when asked
how he plan ; to meet the challenge
of two good teams. "I th ink  we have
the ballplayers with enough hustle tc
handle the job."

Senior Starts
Medlar plans to start senior Gary

Mnndcrbach (1-1) against the  Owls to-
morrow. The lefty has had contro
trouble lately but he hopes to be cor-
rected for Temple.

Rider is not very well known in
collegiate sports except on the diamond
The baseball loam is the pride of Ihe
school and any year when the Bronco?
do not receive a tournament bid is an
oil .season.

To meet Rider . Medlar said he will
probably start Roy Swanson (4-1). The

sophomore righthander  has become the
ace of the staff with two good back-lo-
back performances.

Doubleheaders have been a neme-
sis to the Lions this season. All three of
their  losses have been in twin bills.
Medlar will not say who will start the
second contest , but wil l  wa't and see
who he needed in the other two games.

May Return

The coach hopes that senior out-
fielder Ed Stopyra will be ready to
start this weekend. The centerfielder
has been out-of the lineup with a leg
iniury.

Tom Daley and Rick Fidler will
most likely be the other outfield start-
ers, wi th  Hal Lutz getting a chance to
see some action.

The Lions face a rough weekend
that could affect not only the whole
season , but also how the players sleep.
A few wins could be more effective
than Nytol.

ler field wall in the fourth
came after loser Bob Veale
walked Joe Torre and Mike
Shannon , giving St. Louis a 2-0
lead.

The Cardinals added another
run in the fifth on an error, a
single by Julian Javier and a
sacrifice-fly by Curt Flood.
:tg'-C!_'_ tetgtg>_tg!g<_!S!e!.< _!_lS!-!S>_>i
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THE MISER goes to Washington...
. . . bof » reappears in State College first

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
at the Playhouse (865-9543)

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

NOW I'VE SEEN
EVERYTHING . ..

HA D ME SO THOROUGHLY
TURNED ON IT WOULD BE
IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO

JUSA WHAT DID
I!

Paul Yawilz
Beverly Hills Courier

J
From Sweden

Cannon Production

"Combines all the qualities
Sister George, Candy,
Woman, Jelle De Jour
one complete package!"

GUNILLA IVANSSON
GUNFALCK
LARS LIND
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PERSONS
ER 18 YRS
DMITTiD!

TONITE...7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00 Distributed By Cannon Releasing Corporation
E-Tihis mm. kstreteb id amis omrl

mm ms oiousk immn amm AND FEATURING INK OF Ml
M PRISON /wK/teS'wOTii/a-SSS/.alS HDs*,
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SIGN PETITIONS IN OUR LOBBIES 1
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Now Sfcov ;.'Bg ... i :30-3:30-0:30-7:S0-9:30
FROM THE WORID'S GREATEST LIVING

SCIENCE-FICTION WRITER . . .
NOW AN ELECTRIFYING MOTION PICTURE!
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Kim isMeimif tin m^m
RAY BRADBURY'S masterpiece of the supernatural!
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3RD FEATURE

WHAT'S SO BAD ABOUT
PEELING GOOD

G. Peppard. M. T, Moore

• THE FEMALE

• ISABELLA TERESA

• CARMEN BABY '

• BOSTON STRANGLER

• BULLITT

• LADY IN CEMENT

• BUONA SERA,
MRS. CAMPBELL

^•fcli-aki Sw: j\\
Stale colle ge. Pa- lKl

How Showing . ,,  i :3Q-3; 30-5130-7:30-9:30
THEY EXPLODED

THE UGUEST RIOT -
IN PRIS ON HISTORY

TO COVER THEIR
DANGEROUS,

DESPERATE BREAK
FOR

FREEDO M.

/snow
vm Emm

FREE ELECTKIC HEATING

/ %fal&$Mf / CARTOON

MBMnS
PHONE 237-4279

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
3 BIG FEATU RES

ran. FRflHCIOSfl
ANJA HETTE COMER

"IBS EBSESVSY
COOJEMrTSSV"

KHNIC0L0R- A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

its a suspense siory.
Eft a comedy story.
It's a war story.
ItsawiSdstory.
Si's a love story.
It's an ehphzmt story,
its a super story.

Wk And Sit. the hero.
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three Starters Back
In State Secondary

Liens SidelinedStii! Seeking 2nd
PAGE SEVEN
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3 Throe Penn Slate fooiball players will miss the =3 rest of spring practice this year due to injuries. Half- =
=S back Charlie PiJtman has been sidelined with a re- =j
3 curring ankle injury and Dave Rakieki and Pete John- 1
3 son. both linebackers, are suffering from fractured =
3 hands. E
3 The Lions will hold ihe second scrimmage of spring =3 drills tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Bccver Stadium. =
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Netmen Slump in g
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer

It 's said that oppositcs attract. There will be
two distinct oppositea meeting tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 on the va rsity tennis courts, but
they certainly won't be brought together by any
kind of mutual affection.

The Penn State tennis team will be playing at
home tomorrow against the Orangemen of
Syracuse. Lion-.Orange meetings are usually
considered big rivalries and such should be the
ease again. So while the two teams might not
really be attracted to each other , it still
remains that they are as diffe rent as boy and
girl — a lot more interesting than "day and
night" or "black and white ", wouldn 't you say?

While the Lions have had four consecutive
Winning seasons but are now struggling along
with a 1-4 record , Syracuse has not had a win-
ning year since 1964. But this is supposed (o be
the year that the Orange break out of their los-
ing ways, add they certainly have the  creden-
tials to make that move.

Everybody Back
With all of last year's team returning,

Syracuse has the opportunity to make a move
upwards. Leading the way in the first three
singles positions are seniors Mark Pine and
John Schwanbt and junior Howie Noble. Behind
these three are Joe Aronour . Jeff Shankman .
Pete Frank and Don Bredes . all lighting it out
for the remaining three singles spots . In the
doubles, it looks like teams of Sehwanbl-
Aron our . Noble-Shankman and Pine-Bredes.

The Orangemen are off to an up-and-down
start. They have defeated Johns Hopkins , losl
to Georgetown and Navy (8-11) — a team that

Softball Team Grove Press Presents
Wins Second jean-luc godard'S

The women's varsity Softball
team clouted Lock Haven. 14-8.
yesterday raising its record to
2-1. Linda Cober won her se-
cond game against one defeat,
hurling five innings of one-hit
ball before leaving with the en-
lire first team. Stale was
ahead 10-0 before substituting.
Maryann Charleson drove in
two runs to lead the Lady
Lio ns.

* * *
The women's varsity tennis

team defeated Wilson , 4-3.
Wednesday to-run its record to
3-0. Missy Neibel and Kathy
Mullen took , singles matches
for State and the teams of
Judy Zoble—Mary Lou Rodg-
ers and Laurie Johnson—Bon-
nie Armstrong won doubles
matches.

beat Stale by only a 5-4 score — and had three
matches rained out among their meetings thus
fa r.

Won Last Year
"We defeated Syracuse 8-1 last year but

we 're not quite as strong this time around . "
coach Holme-; CathraH said. "I normally
wouldn 't be too worried about them, but the
way things are lately, I just don 't know."

The "things" enthrall  was referring to arc
the resignation ol Glenn Rupert and the sudden
absence of Bob Mcise from Wednesday 's match
with Kent State . The Flashes 7-2 victory could
at least partially be attributed to the lack of
the two starters ' abilities.

For the Syracuse match, there is as yet no
definite lineup for the Lions The return of
Meise (3-1) tomorrow is expected but not
defini te ,  and a lot hinges on whether or not he
is there. Rega rdless, captain Nc-al Kramer (3-
2). Art Averv (4-11. Joe Kaplan (1-4 ). Bob
Claraval ( 1-4)" and Mat ty  Kohn (0-1) should all
be m the singles competition with Pole Fass (0-
1) probably getting the nod if Meise doesn't
show up. Doubles teams of Kramer-Kaplan (3-
2) and Avery-Kohn (3-2) are also pretty
definite.

Plagued by Bad Breaks
Rainouts . lost team members, n a r r o w

defeats and plain old bad luck have plagued the
netmen throughout the first half of the season
With only five matches remaining, the Lions
need fi ve wins to convert their curren t 1-4
record into a winning season. All five opponents
were Slate victims last yea r, but it's tomor-
row 's match that is all-important now. The
Lion netmen would just love to add oranges to
the season 's dinner mnnti

CIMAI
7:11-9:16 «_&*___ 737-7657 ___sS§S Flay ing

WEE KEND
in Color FS 6 - 8 - 10 - 12

SMT 5:30-7:30 -9:30

TWEL¥ETHEE$
129 S. Alh erlou 2.57-2112

Coming Wednesday

BOGART and BACALL in

> _
People read b

upside down ads, 1
you 're reading one now! I

in, i i i  m i  i JLovers Club Sells Memberships
^Memberships in the Lion

Lovers Club' will be sold on the
ground floor of the HUB Mon-
day through Friday. Proceeds
from' the memberships will go
towards the purchase of a new
suit for the Nittany Lion
mascot and the Martin Luther
King Scholarship Fund.
_ One member of the club will

STUDENT UNION
presents ]

"LIVING THEATRE" ,
Tonight !

8:00 HUB Ballroom '

receive a S500 set of Spalding
gojf. clubs which were donated
by football coach Joe Paterno.
The clubs were presented to
Paterno by the Orange Bowl
Association and the winner will
be determined by a drawing at
halftime of the Blue-White
game May 17.

A 25-cent admissfon fee will

'— requ ired to join the club
There is no limit to the number
of times an individual may
j oin.

Feature Time
:45 - 3:45-5:45

7:45-9:45
Now Showin

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
MGM present, A KENNETH HYMAN PRODUCTIC

Paxton Quigi ey 's crime was pass ion
and his punishment fits exacttyf

^He's the exhausted caotive of ____$?£_
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MIKE SMITH PAUL JOHNSON NEAL SMITH
• ¦ . playing baseball . . . changed once . . . thef t  leader

By DON McKEE .Navy quarterback Mike MeNallen and
Co!!eo;_n Snorts .Editor return ed i.t 52 yards to score.

When Mike Smith and Paul Johnson run
onto 'the field to start the football season
next fall , it 'll be only the second season '.'or
cither player in his current position. Neal
Smith apoears an experienced veteran , com-
pared to his two back-field companions , as he
is in his third year in the delensive secon-
dary — but only his second year at safety.

-The trio of speedv defensive bucks
gathered from other positions returns intact ,
making the Lions ' pa^-s deiense one of the
solidest areas on the team.

Neal Smith, a guy who wasn 't recruited
but went out on his own and made the
squad , played defensive halfback tu'o years
ago and was switched to safety last spring.
Before that he was the orig.nal iourneyman.
playing tight end and linebacker — at 150
pounds — in high school and split end as a
freshman.

Nobody would have blamed Smith for
taking a few peeks at his uniform number to
find out where he was playing, bu t the 5-11,
ISO-pound, senior adjusted quickly. He led the
team with eight interceptions last season.
Not bad for a guy who was overlooked by
the recruiters.

Paul Johnson came to State as one of
the best high school running backs in New-
York , so ot course he wound up on defense.
As a soph he started part-time at winghack
and scored an 80-yard touchdown , ihe
longest play from scrimmage of the year.
He was moved to defensive haliback during
practice for the Gator Bowl to take ad-,
vantage of his great speed.

Last sea?on the 6-0, 183-pounder also ac-
counted for one of the Lions ' longest
touchdowns when he picked oif a pass from

return ed i.t 52 yards to score.
The third member of the trio is making

a big. and highly unusual , switch right now
— lrom defensive halfback to second base.
Mike Smith , who claims he used to like
baseball best anyhow, is start ing in the in-
field for the Lion baseball team. He works
out with the football team after baseball
practice.

When Smith (5-11. 181) was a senior at
Lebanon Catholic hi gh school he led Penn-
sylvania in scoring. That carried through to
his freshman campaign when he led the
State frosh in rushing. Those achievements
made htm a pri me candidate tor a move to
defense and Smith 's performance last
season vindicated the coaching staff's jud g-
ment. As a soph , he picked off three enemy
passes, running one back for a touchdown ,
and added another theft in the Orange Bowl

"We're just working on the basics ofsecondary play, " defensive halfback coach
Frank Patrick said. "We need more work on
assignments, more on speed a n d
aggressiveness. We've got a long wav togo."

Terry Stump (6-1, 183) is practicing with
the first team while Mike Smith is on the
diamond.' The junior was the firs t replace-
men t a year- ago. Sophs Stan Baran (6-0.171), Cha'rlie Mesko (6-3, 190) and GregPlening (5-10, 174) and ju nior John Ander-
son (6-1, 187) are battling for the topreserve spots.

If the three starters keep track of their
positions after years of swi tches. State will
have a top-tligh t defensive secondary. And
with all those lormer running backs it
should be very exciting if anyone makes an
interception and gets a chance to go on of-
fpris:_ -

Nis nuy tmeriainmeiii jy|
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THE BIG SLEEP



Sigma Pi I f its annual
DREAM GIRL WEEKEND

Warmly Welcomes Our \i
I i ' i
| parents for the annual j i |

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MAY 1 - 2

Mother 's Day Weekend j
May 2-4 |

In person
The Nation 'si

PerformerALPHA CHI OMEGA

J} _^ %_fwm C 4i#wishes to thank the following for making

big successour Orphan's Day a

Graham's

Pennsylvania Book Shop

McClanahan 's

Richard Shoemaker

Our Alums and Brothers
of Hermes MAY 15 REC HALL

with a show for the entire family

tickets on sale .at the HUB desk
adults $4.00
students $2.50
children 99c

Pi. Kappa Phi Fraternity
studen± Boo]

_ 
Sto.„

Andy Hi-Way Pizza 
Riverside Market

Weis Market

° Armenara Bowling
Hi-key's Lanes

 ̂
Mother 's Dayi&

I Special \
No Telegraph Charges ®

>, on All Mother's Dag F.T.D. »
' Orders Placed Bef ore (j
P May 4, 1969. Mi
& / &~T\ U7 • m3^__»" - -S _ ..__*'. L E. Beaver Ave. „ ,r«

C— Y wO-4 Phone:
238:0566

VW

Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED
Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartments

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates
INVITED

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To

Singers To Presen t Concer t

NEW WESTERN Hdts, Boots, Shirts. Also
English apparel. Jodon's Tack Shop
located at Jodon's Stables
SCUBA TANKS for sale. Hcalthways
tank, Dacor pack. Ask for Ed, 237-2593.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight

1964 DUCATI "BRONCO" Motorcycle
125 cc, fMr condition — $190. A G.V

1959 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, power
equipped, new duals, new tires, excellent
condition. Must sell. 865-4585.
PORTABLE STEREO. Walnut"" wood
finish, six {6)  months old, S60 off original
price. Call 237-6790.

1966 MUSTANG Convertible, yellow-black
top & interior, 209 CID, A speed, duals,
Michelins, 28,000 miles, $1600; Don 865-
5202 until 5. 

 ̂*A7 MfS DniPlCTPD Rntich rarlnn nroon.'67 MG ROADSTER. British racing green
wire wheels, 8 track tape with tapes
Must sell. $1595. Call Hank 237-1608.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and 100-watt ampli-
fier. Need money bad. Good condition.
Call Rick 865-9149.

ZIEGLER SALES, LTD.
~

SporTs Car
accessories, radio and tires, helmets,
mag wheels. Discount prices. 238-2710.
62 COMET, 4 door, new tires, rebuilt
engine. Woman owner, must sell. Call i nlsh the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
865-1424 or 238-0697 after 6 p.m. jCyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton
" -¦-_-" ——:— —-;- dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5tll.'63 SAAB. Mechanically sound. Must sell
Best offer. Call 238-2746.

BOGEN CHALLENGER Amplifier S40.0Q
Model 611 Electrovoice Mike S25.00. New
Hofner "Beatle Bass" with case S200.00

HONDA CB-160 1966 model, 5500 miles,
Looks and runs good. Dave Smock
237-2651.

COMING SOON — The Norton Sport
Commando — crossover pipes and
chromo, 750 cc, & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cycleroma. 238-5111.

VESPA 1966 150 cc. Excellent condition.
Very low mileage. Current inspection.
238-9590.

LOTUS CORTINA 1967, twin overhead
cam, side-dratt webers, new Pirelli tires.
Excellent condition. Call 237-0263.

'62 TRIUMPH Bonneville 650 cc. Ab-

1964 HONDA, 90 cc. Excellent condition,
2,008 actual miles. Phone 355-9005 after
4:00 p.m.
'68 SUZUKI 80 cc , under 1,800 miles.
Perfect condition. Cost S350 but will sell
for $180. Need money desperately. Call
Ron, 238-9144.

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.
ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1968. Perfect,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-̂ 248.
1966 SUZUkTx6 Hustler

~
250

~ cc.7~6 speed,
inspected, helmet. Excellent condition.
Only $320. Coll Dick 865-«85.

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur-

SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
in '69. Cyclerama 238-5111.

COMPLETE
1 CYCLE SERVICE. Prompt

and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-

. nual PHEA conference todav
and tomorrow in Williamsport.; * * *1 Results of a national con-
ference on needs of the blind
have been preserved in a new

] volume. "Blindness Research:
f The Expanding Frontiers ,"

published by the University
| Press.

Edited by Maxwell H. Gold-
j berg and Joh n R. Swinton , the
i book presents a complete
j record of the direct con-
i frontation and exchange which

the conference produced be-
tween experts c o n c e r n e d
specifically with blindness and
scholars engaged in academic
research.

The National Science Foun-
dation is supporting three in-
service institutes for secondary
school teachers at Penn State
Commonwealth Campuses.

A grant of S8,320 supports an
Ogontz Campus institute in
earth sciences, directed by
Peter C. Bazakas, assistant
professor of geology.

An institute in mathematics

- DIONNE WARWICK tickets, 1st concert,
• "block" seats. Ron 237-1521.

GOLF CLUBS and Bag, Tru-Flite, 2
- woods, 6 irons, $50. Call 865-2304.
t _ . 
i 1965 HONDA DREAM 300 cc. Well main-
, fained. 5300.00. Desire larger bike.

466-6596, Cory.
'. MANOR MOBILE HOME 1966. 12'x51'

furnished, two-bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen, carpeted livingroom.
Available beginning summer term. 238-

i 6298.

FOR SALE: Garrard AT-60 Turntable
- with Pickering V-15 ATE-3 dustmatic
- cartridge. Call 238-0328 anytime.

- SCUBA K-VALVE Regulator Tank and
, backpack by Voit. Excellent condition,
r $130. 238-1414, Joe.

- PENN STATE TIES! Beautiful Navy and
. White Repps. Show School Spirit! 54.00.
I Call Mike, 865-0720

IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

j" 1963 PEUGOT. Excellent condition. Rea-
sonable price. Call Felix 238-8219.
¦ " ""for'rent 
¦ SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-

room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
, utensils. Call 237-1106.
- ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent

Summer term, air-conditioning, pool, etc.
, 23S-3502. June rent paid.

' FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

COOL IT!!! Air-conditioned, 2 baths, 3
bedrooms, dishwasher, pool. Bluebell
S-Bldg. Call 238-3956.

'. SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308. 
BLUEBELL SUMMER Sublet — 4-man
split-level. Rent reduction. TV, pool, bus
and air-conditioning. 238-5823.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — two man
apartment. Nicely furnished, close to
campus. S150.00 month. Call 237-4113,

(233-3593. 
FOR RENT summer—one bedroom apart-
ment. Close io campus. Reasonable rent.
Call 238-2339. 
BRING THE country to the city — South-
gate Townhouse for rent. First time
available for summer. Three bedrooms,
3 baths, washer and dryer, sutxen living
room, dining room, kitchen, centra l alr-
condittoning and pool. It's suburbia. Call
237-6841. __ 

¦

NEAT, ORDERLY PERSON needed to
summer sublet neat, orderly 3Vst room
apartment, IVa blocks from campus. ¦
237-9039. 
SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. Blue-
bell S-BuIIding. Furnished, 4-man, 3-
bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, air-conditioning,
dishwasher, utensils. 238-5961.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS — Sublet Sum-
mer, June rt>nt paid, furnished, air-
conditioned, dishwasher. 238-1360.

LIVE IN LUXURY this summer In a
_ bedroom mansion In beautiful South-
gate; reasonable rent, air-conditioning,
dishwasher, balcony, and many many
ovtrai. Call 237-0441.

Episcopal Students

Holy Communion
Sunday 10:30 A.M.,

6:15 P.M.
Eisenhower Chapel

UNIVERSITY TOWERS summer sublet.
One bedroom, air-condition, dishwasher,
balcony, across from South Halls. 237-
1583.

TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3
persons — men, ladles. 2 blocks from
campus. Furnished. Must see other" assets.
Call 238-2993 after 5.
4-MAN APARTMENT for sublet—summer
term, cheap, across from South Halls.
Call 238-3694 anytime.
FOR RENT: Efficiency 2-man; close to
campus. Call 237-1515 after 6 p.m. Avail-
able now.

SUMMER SUBLET — Furnished one-
bedroom Apartment. Four (41 blocks from
campus. SlOD/month. Cozy, ideal for
married couple. Call 237-1246 after 5.00
p.m.

SUBLET SUMMER: Four man apart-
ment. Half block from campus. Free TV
and air conditioning. Pay only two months
rent. Call 237-1398.

DON'T SWEAT summer swining ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency
for two. $152 plus security takes all.
Year option. Next to Skellar. No status
seekers. Apply Apt. two, 112 South Pugh
after 7.

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
only. Also 12 x 46* Mobile Home; 10 x 50
Mobile Home. Both available Summer

,ferm with Fall option. Call Tom 238-6645
between 6 & 9 p.m. 

SUMMER SUBLET: 4 (wo)man house
across from South Halls. Pay July,
August rent $175/mo. Call Bob 238-8647.

$450 FOR ENTIRE summer. June 15-
Sept. 15. Three bedroom B luebell Apt.
237-3366. 
UNIVERSITY TOWE RS 2-3 man second
floor corner apartment for Summer and
Fall. Call 238-7123- 

LIVE ON High St. this summer. Three
(wojman, one block off campus, com-
pletely furnished, extra cheap. Let's
make a deal. Jim or Tim 237-6685.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY: 1 or 2
(wo)man; 2 blocks from campus. For
summer — fall option. Call Nan 237-4519
or 238-7239. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS Apartments . . .
available for summer. Efficiencies and
one bedroom furnished units . . . $135
and 5165 a month includes all utilities,
air-conditioning, balconies, plus TV cable.
Call 238-0534. 
SUMMER SUBLET — 2-3 man apart-
ment, Americana House, air-conditioned,
furnished. Call 238-8581. 

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted to
share apartment. Parkway Plaza. Call
538-7627 after 4 D.m.

WANTED
Architect Student

Part Time
•

Needed to design
Colonial type

interiors and exteriors
•

write resume to:
Occupant

Post Office Box 754
State College, Pa.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom modern air-
conditioned Apartment. Walking distance
to campus. Summer only or longer.
Married or grad. S120/mo. 237-0616.

AUGUST 1st. We pay rent on 2-man
Bluebell until August. You pay month and
a half till Sept. 15. Pool, air-conditioning,
free bus, furnished. Call after 6 237-1168.

SUBLET SUMMER term — Fall option—
3-man 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Will leave
utens'Js and other assorted items. Call
237-3420.

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, alr-cond., S65/mo., summer, fall-
option, Ph. 238-5563.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Alr-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

PARK FOREST furnished two-man Apt.
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.
SUMMER SUBLET — four rooms. Newly
furnished, air-conditioned. Excellent loca-
tion. £35, 111 S. Allen St. 237-1845.

AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man summer
sublet. Willing to bargain. Great location.
Call 237-1093.

SUMMER SUBLET^ 3-man apartment,
¦i-block from campus. Air-conditioned,
cheap. Call 237-1794 between 5-7 p.m.
3-BEDROOM BLUEBELL, summer sub-
let, air-conditioning, furnished & many
extras. Call 238-5136.

SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option".'" Many
extras. 23B-3956.

SUMMER SUBLET-three
~~

large rooms,
semi-furnished- 2 blocks from campus.
S95/mo. 237-6683.

SUMMER SUBLET. Spacious 3 bedroom
Bluebell Apt. Dishwasher, air-conditioning,
utensils. $500 for term. 238-3262.
FURNISHED WHITEHALL Efficiency to
sublet immediately or summer term.
Fall option. Alr-cond., next to pool. Will
under-rent. 238-8632.

SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers.
Air-conditioned, furnished, dishwasher.
S150/month. Call 238-5452.
FLASH — ONE bedroom Park Forest .
Apt. Rent reduction. Other attractions.
Call 237-3848 after six.

SUMMER SUBLET. June rent paid, dish-
washer, air-conditioned, new curtains,
rugs. University Towers. 238-1360.
1 OR PREFERABLY 2

~
peopfeTo sublet

during summer. Two bedroom, kitchen,
air-conditioning, swimming pool. Call
237-1385 after , 6:00 p.m.
FOR , RENT: 2 - 3 marTapartment, air-
conditioned, furnished, located beautiful
downtown State College. 238-4845.
APARTMENT FOR summer sublet. June
rent paid. Cool. One block from campus.
237-6313.

SUBLET SUMMER: University Towers!
air-conditioned, dishwasher, all utilities
paid. Tremendous view. June paid. 238-

SUMMER SUBLET an air-conditioned two
man apartment (Efficiency) in Ambassa-
dor BIdg. Fully furnished. Call 238-1078after 6 p.m.
SUMMER PLACE — 2-3 (wo)man Apt"
Furnished, cool, 2 bedrooms, below South
Halls. Fall option. 237-2151.
=OSTER AVE. Apartments. Availabilities
for summer include furnished and un-¦ urnlshed one bedroom units. All utilities,
air-conditioning, plus TV cable included
in rental rates. $165 and $145 a month.
One available May 15; others June 15

& 30. 238-0534.

SUMMER PARADISE! Bluebell Effi-
ciency CI or 21. 10 steps from pool. 75%
off. Cheap!! Call 237-1735.

' "wanted 
STUDENT TO LIVE In Boalsburg'home
for summer term to do yard work. Pri-
vate room' and bath, pool privileges. Can
start now. Call 466-6666.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for four
man apartment, Beaver Terrace, starting
Fall term. Call Dan 865-5204 or Larry
865-8644.

ROOMM"ATE WANTED for summer and/
or next year. One bedroom University
Towers apartment. Graduate student pre-
ferred. Tom 238-2536.

NEAT STUDIOUS roommate wanted for
two man apartment Fall term. Harbour
Towers. Call 238-9594.

ROOMMATES WANTED summer term.
University Towers, air-conditioned, dish-
washer, close to campus. 238-1807.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for summer
term for Holiday Towers Apt. One block
from Old Main, air-cond., all utilities
free. 237-6014.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WS1,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

WANTED: WAITERS needed at TKE.
Meals and social privileges. Call 237-4203.
MOBILE HOME in good condition and
priced reasonably. Need early June. Call
237-4376 after 5 p.m.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70/month. Cindy 237-4515.
ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phones, 238-6538.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately.
Vacancy in two-man apartment. Mount
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced Jo $50/
All furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506.
ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment, air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

TWO ROOMMATES for Summer 4-man
apartment, 4 miles from campus. .June
rent paid. Fall option. Fireplace, pool.
S37.50 month. 238-6395.

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton-Street

State College. Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

• Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGOR Y
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Stale College, Pa.

mm
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DISHWASHER — ALL the soap and
water you want plus meals. Call "Hurri-
cane" 238-3528. t

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, summer,
fall option. Air-conditiong, utilities paid,
cheap — S30/mo. Linda 865-3328.
ROOMMATES WANTED Summer! $B0 for
entire term. Call 237-6707.

j awbone"" """"
KATHY WILSON (our wild Irish rose )
can be heard Friday at the Jawbone
Coffee House.

SPRING IS HERE. Now the Jawbone is
selling Ice Cream Cones. 10c cheap! Try
one.

""atTentioSt"" 
TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or" mar-
ried? Couples In love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call
865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387
other times.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale-
stine and the Arab World," April 19,
101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner
$2.00. Call 237-3918 for information.

attention'" "
HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.

A MAN recently purchased an instant
mustache at Davidson's Barber Shop.
When he entered his home his wife
said "You can't stay long I'm expecting
my husband home any time."

"DRAFT INFORMATION" New service
for students. Call 865-7627 and make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

YOU'RE ELIGIBLE for Pi Gamma Mu,
National Social Science Honorary Society,
if seventh term or above, All U of at
least 3.0 and 21 credits in Social Science
with 3.1 or above. Write Dr. Emory
Brown, 204 Weaver or call 865-0455.

FREE DRAFT Counseling! New location
for the Freedom Union. 318 S. Atherton.
7-9 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed.

""" """ notice
SATURDAY NITE at the Phyrst— Sing
Along with the Minor Mass. 

EXPERT TAILORING. Alterations. See
Jim at Joe's One Hour Cleaners, 324
Past College Ave. 237-7967.

For P.S.U. Students, Faculty
v Staff & families.

Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM

.Call
Stan Herman

238-5941
Gayle Graziano

865-8523

HERE COME
THE MEEK
TO INHERIT
THE EARTH!
The uneducated-^ to fill
our schools. The un-
employed—to take 'over
key jobs. The unfed —
to eat their share of our
bread. The underhoused
—to live in deceny and
dignity. Th e  humble
ones are coming by the
billions — to become a
part of the human, race.
Today.

ARE YOU IN---
or are you out?
Either way, change such
as mankind has never
experienced before will
be your lot. Quakers
think all men have some-
thing of God in them.
Therefore, change which
allows each individual to
share the human experi-
ence . more fully is a
blessed thing. Isn't this
what the meek really
have io inherit?

If you're concerned with
t h e  inalienable rights
with which all men have
been endowed by their
Creator, you may be in-
terested in the Quaker
a p p r o a c h  to social
change. Regular meet-
ings for worship are held
at the FRIENDS MEET-
ING H O U S E, 318 S.
Atherton St., each Sun-
day at 10:45 a.m. Adult
discussion group meets
at 9:30 a.m. on the third,
fourth and fifth Sundays
of each month.
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FECULENCE? DIRT? Call 865-2138 for
girls willing lo clean apariments.

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

A SCULPTUR KUT by Gib Davidson,
men's hairstylist, helps give a man the
self confidence he needs in our highly
competitive wortd. Your hair will be
easier to manage and will always look
well groomed when your hair is Sculptor
Kut. Located on Allen Street, next to
G. C. Murphy Co. By appointment only.
238-0612.

HEAR SCOTT and Doug Wood at the
Jawbone Saturday night. Now the. Jaw
has Ice cream cones! 415 East Foster.

YOU!' YES YOU sitting in your dorm.
Come to the Jawbone this weekend.
Frldayand Saturday 8:30-12:00. 415 East
Foster Avenue. Live a little!

EISENHOWER CHAPEL Services—10:15
a.m. and 4 o'clock — sponsored by the
Lutheran Student Parish.

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue., W»d.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
9 p.m. 3 doz. S2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
locher's Restaurant.

! LOST 

PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's Ring, old
fashioned setting. Great sentimenta l
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward!! Please call Carl 865-0156.

REWARD FOR return of Gold Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value. Please call
237-6348.

LOST: PSU CLASS RING at Phi Kappa
Theta Green Beer Jammy. Initials DMG.
865-6935. Reward. 
LOST: TAN SUEDE Jacket at Phi Kappa
Tau. Reward. No questions. Call 865-4140.

NEW SHIPMENT
OF

IANDMADE SANDALS
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
Your Spring Thing

is at

Guy Britto n
(Next 'to Murphy'*

on S. Allen)

Come and See 'the
bigger than life

Handma de Sandal
in front of our store

The Penn State Singers will
present their annual Spring
Concert at 8:30 tonight in
Schwab. The concert will
feature the first performance,
of a new choral cycle by Lewis
Spratlan entitled "Moonsong."

Also on the program will be
the Gabriel! motet "Timor et
Tremor." published by the
University Press , a Serenade
by Schubert and Samuel Bar-
ber's "Reincarnations."

Spratlan , assistant professor
of music, will conduct the Bar-
ber work , a series of settings
of ancient Chinese poems.

The Schubert Serenade will
feature Marilvn Felton of
Bayside N.Y. . alto, and T. Jef-
frey Fox of Hollidaysburg,
piano .

* * *
The Black Arts ' Festival

Committee will meet from 2 to
5 this afternoon in 203 Hetzel
Union Building.

Nickelodeon Night will be
held from 7 to midnight tonight
in the HUB Assembly Room.

* ¥ *
A m e e t i n g  of the

Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Association s will
be held from 7 to 11:45 tonight
in the HUB Ballroom.

* * *
A meeting of the Episcopal

The State College Music
Academy is sponsoring the for-
mation of a recorder group.
Anyone who plays the recorder
or a comparable instrument is
asked to join. Players of all
abilities are welcome.

The first meeting of the
group will be held at 8 Sunday
night in Ihe Music Academy
Building. 133 S. Alherton St.
tliinmn „hi 'i ; ,:' , ':„n, -i.j i- . . in  \" i i h , "i':, , : , , :  ,! <d L ' , i ,  „-

Student Association will be
held from 6:30'to 11 tonight in
214 HUB.

* * *The Chinese Club will meet
from 8 to 10 tonight in 215
HUB.

* * *
A meeting of Students for a

Democratic Society will be
held from 7:30 to 11 tonight in
203 HUB.

* * *
The P o 1 1 o c k - N i 1 1 a n y

Residence Council will show
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FOR SALE I FOR SALE FOR SALE "• 
NEW/USED VACUUM Cleaners. Usee
$15.00 up; new 530.00 up. Repair work
done. Aloyers 238-8367.

USED SINGER Porlable Sewing Machine.
Excellent condition. With case, S39.95
Call Movers 238-8367.

the film 'The Pawn Broker" at
7:30 tonight and Sunday night
in the Pollock Union Building
Recreation Room. Admission
is 50 cents.

I

I

MARIA DAUER'BA
Urban Designer

Maria Grazia Dullerba. visit-
ing professor of urban design
at Florida State University ,
will be the third speaker here
in the annual spring lectu re
series of the Department of
Architecture.

Miss Dallcrba will speak
tonight and Monday night at 7
in 111 Forum.

w * *

John C. Johnson , professor of
engineering research a n d
director of t h e  Ordnance
Research Laboratory, has been
named to the Committee on
Federal Laboratories of the
Federal Council for Science
and Technology.

The appointment , announced
today, was authorized by Lee
A. DuBridge. science adviser
to President Nixon.

The committee is concerned
with policies of laboratories
operated by the Government
and under contract to it.

* * *
David B. Van Dommelen.

associate professor of family
housing and home art , lias
been elected vice president of
(he Central Area, Pennsylvania
Home Kconomics Association .

He will lake otfice at the an-

Collegian Notes

of Russian history, entitled the
work "Some Historians Review
Their Own Past: T h e
Rehabilitation of M. N .
Pokrovsky."

* * *
Joseph F. Bradley, professor

of finance, was installed as
president of the Appalachian
Finance Association at its an-
nual meeting last week at
Syracuse University, Syracuse,
N.Y.

The APFA draws its mem-
bership from the northeastern
United States and is made up
of teachers and practitioners in
the finance field, who study
problems relating to the finan-
cial structures of businesses,
universities and the govern-
ment.
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PI KAPPA ALPHA
FRATERNITY
proudl y announces

North Stude nt Assoc iatio n
Holds President ial Election
Dennis Lott (9th-science-

Philipsburg) was elected presi-
dent of the North Halls
Association of Students in the
last night.

Lott won the election in ' a
close race against Mike Epler
( 9 t H - secondary education-
Reading).

Beverly Baily (4th-foreign
service-Sea Cliff, N.Y.) was
elected vice president over
Frank White (3rd-Arts  &
Architecture-Wheaton, Md. )

Ron Sloan (lOth-accounting-
Monrocville) was e l e c t e d
treasurer over Ed Smith (6th-
botany-McKeesport), w h i l e
Kathy McMahon (9th-English-
Sayre) beat Elaine Frantz
( 6 t h -  secondary education-
Lebanon) for secretary.

Joe Nardini (9th-English-

Jersey City, N.J.) won the race
for Men's Kesidence Council
representative over B o b
W i l l i a m s o n  (3rd-science-
Emmaus). i

Doris Scott (6th-foreign ser-
vice-Pittsburgh ) was elected
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  to the
Association of Women Students
over Donna Huffman (lOth-pre-
law-Springdale). ¦

The North Halls Election
Commission spent two hours
hearing election complaints fil-
ed by candidates before an-
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40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver
and matching Turntable, both components
only one year old, S175. Wil l sell separate.
237-0651

All Items cash only. Call Pat 238-88*7. rama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry-
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Streei Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away

From Home."

HI-FI MARANTZ SLT12U Turntable, Uher
9000 Recorder, Koss pro4A Phones, Shure
V1511 Cartridge. Bob 238-4263. UN5-3664.

of computation , directed by
Norman B. P a t t e r s o n,
associate p r o f e s s o r  of
mathematics at Behrend Cam-
pus, has the support of a $8,022
grant.

The third NSF institute, in
ll ,rl|||i:l.tl.i..:!!l,llll!.:i[ li:i,dl.;il.ll!ltlitlllllll!ll!lll[t:MIII! !ll||il;il!!l!l!l: 'l'l

S. Earl Thompson, professor
nf hotel and institution ad-
ministration, has been chosen
as the Penn State Greeters
Club's "Man of the Year."

The award is made annually
for outstanding contributions in
the field of food service and
housing administration.
a' .vinffliiri;. ,1, 'n'nMi .n,!,! ::> iV i.i.Miiniii l iii.Hi I ' ..!.,'liiii ;i..!:un

mathematics and meteorology,
directed by Laurence W.
Sheridan , associate professor
of mathematics at Altoona
Campus, is supported with a
$7,068 grant.

* * *
An articl e by George Entecn

on M. N. Pokrovsky, has been
published in a recent issue of
Soviet Studies. ,

Enteen. assistant professor

notincing results of the elec-
tion.

The Commission did not find
it necessary to dock any of the
votes from any of the can-
didates vote totals because of
complaints filed.
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'""FOR RENT FOH^HEWT FOR

* 
RENT WANTED NOTICE 

2 - 3  MAN APT., Whitehall.- Air-cond.,
T.V., Bus service. S3S0 for summer terrr
(Fall option). Call 238-1143.

IDEAL FOR Summer, comfortable 3-4
wotman) furnished apartment. Air-con-
ditioned, 30 sec. from Mall. 237-6403.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, summer
term; 5 rooms, 2-3 (wo)man, across
from Old Main. S250/summer. 237-3782.

ROOMMATE SUMMER, Americana, one-
half block from campus. Air-conditioned,
furnished. Apartment on an unfurnished
lease. Everything supplied, TV, etc. Whal
a deal. Call Sid 237-1334.
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LORENZO'S
PIZZERIA

FOR
TASTY ROUND

PIES
s &

ITALIAN
SANDWICHES

Eat in the Rome Room
or Order Out with

DELIVERY SERVICE
CALL 238-2008

LORENZO'S
129 S. Allen (Rear)

Mon.-Thurs.—i p.m. io
12 p.m.

Fri.-Sun.—5 p.m io 12 pm

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. .Teddi's ShoBar.


